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'Bus Runs

by Debbie Sutton

I

Cut-- No

I

I

,. In Schedule

News writer
Action Monday brought about
22 cuts in the number of Magic
Buses being operated to
Cheney, but will have no effect
on previously scheduled run
times.
The decision to cut the buses
was made by the Bus Investigation Committee after much discussion on how to provide the
best possible service to
students, while reducing the approximately $418 lost every
. week.
Curt Huff, PUB Director,
reported a $1,638 loss during
March. At that rate, he said, the
additional $3,000 subsidy,
passed by the AS Legislature,
would not last the remainder of
the quarter.
The cuts were worked out by
how much each run cost the AS
at $16 per bus, and by how
many students ride the bus at

certain times.
$urveys have been taken
since January to evaluate
ridership and the only profitable
run, according to Huff, is the 9
a.m. one, which makes approximately 60' a week. Each of
the other runs loses money.
A total of 5,364 students
rode the bus during the second
week of the survey with the
heaviest day for ridership being
Tuesday, showing 1,347
students riding the bus, and the
lowest day was Friday, with 1,151 riders.
The cuts will remove ·buses
on days when ridership is low
and buses run empty.
"Right now they (the
Spokane Transit System) are
running half a bus load from under the freeway and half a bus
load from the Coliseum," said
Ike Higgins, Committee Chairman. "What this means is that
they will have to take the half a

bus load from the Coliseum and
run it under the freeway to pick
up the half bus load there."
The cuts, which began Monday, are designed to save $352
per week or $2,112 for the rest
of the year. "Now we can subsidize it easily for a little over
$100 a week," Huff said.
Higgins said he wishes to
quell rumors of the bus service
being discontinued. "Sixty per
cent of the students here are
commuters. The Magic Bus run
comprises 11 per cent of the
Spokane Transit System's
business, and is the only one
they run at a profit,'' he said.
Higgins said he plans to ask
the AS legislature to make the
bus committee a standing committee, "because of the short
and long range need for 1t. " He
also said he wishes to sohcit
student input and ideas for
making the bus system more
convenient and efficient.
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Campus Buildings

Bond System Outlined
by Dave Neff
News writer
$31.50 from the $52.50
Student Services and Activities
Fees extracted from the
quarterly tuition paid by an
EWSC full-time student this
school year went into an
obscure fund established in
1951 to underwrite the construction of college facilities.
For the current school year
this fund consumed $524,265
or 58.6 per cent of the total
$894,000 generated by the student fee, according to Fred
Johns, EWSC Vice President
of Business and Management.
The remaining )369,735
realized from the fee, of which
part-time EWSC students con. tributed $41, was divided
among approximately ·34 campus grQups or organizations this
year.
Johns says over the last 24
years, students have helped pay
for approximately $5,558,453
worth of obligated bonds issued
by the college's Board of
Trustees on eight campus
facilities.
The Bond Red.emptive Fund,
one of three categories which
the bonds are categorized by

Job Symposium
The fourth annual job
symposium sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Psi, will be
held today from 10 a.m. to
12 a.m. in Kingston
Auditorium.

Johns and his colleagues, includes five of the six college
dormitories (Anderson Hall's
bond obligations were met in
1964) and Tawanka Commons,
which this year received a lump- .
sum of $362,040 student
d~llars. or $21 of the total Service and Activity Fee sum.
Johns says for the facilities
collectively, the EWSC Board of
Trustees issed $11,100,179
worth of bonds during their construction between 1964 and
1971. He says $9,900,800 is
outstanding to the federal
government and "private investors", most of whom he says
are banks and insurance companies.
He estimates between 1961
and the present, students have
contribut~d approximately $4
million in paying off the
college's bond obligations. With
the aid of future student dollars
via the Student Services and Activities fees and the rates for
room and board charged those
students who reside in the dormitories, Johns says the bonds
should be paid off by the year
2006.
The second and third
categories are the Student
Union Rental Fund and the
Pence Union Building (PUB)
Redemptive Fund which
received a collective total of
$162,225 student dollars this
year from sturlents, according to

complex, the Student Union
Building of a by-gone era, that
resulted in the EWSC BOT
issuing $395,000 worth of
bonds to private investors in
1956 and 1958 when there was
building expansion done on the
complex. With a student contribution of $1.52 per student
per quarter, Johns says the
complex should be paid off
within two years.
The PUB Redemptive Fund,
which receives $8.88 per student per quarter from the Services and Activities Fees contributors, is attempting to payoff $2,300,000 worth of bonds
issued at the time of construction. Johns says there are $2,075,000 worth of bonds outstanding with $440,000 due the
federal government and $1 ,635,000 due private investors.
He said the building should have
its bond obligations paid off by
1994.
Johns said law requires when
bonds are issued the issuer
must insure he will pay back the
bondholder . When asked
whether the law mandates
students underwriting issued
bonds, he said there ·was no
such provision but added the
BOT had ''no other way to raise
the money" back in 1951.
unce all the buildings are
paid for, Johns said he thought
the bond's portion of the Services and Activities Fees would
be channeled somewhere
else-possibly student activities."
11

Johns' statistics.
The student Union Rental

. Fund co.ntains ,.the Book. Store
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JIM HANELN playing nine games of chess at once in the PUB last week,
won 40, lost two, and drew 3. Hanlen is a chess club member and a
Northwest rated expert. (PHOTO: Jim Waggoner)

Ross Rolston, the outspoken critic of the Warren
Commission has been -·
rescheduled to speak at
Eastern on Wednesday,
May 7 in Showalter
Auditorium.
Rolston, a sociologist
and criminologist at the
University of Minnesota has
spent ten years in·

vestigating the assassination of President Kennedy
and has appeared on
several national television
shows and the subject of
numerous
national
publications.
Inclement weather
prevented him from
speaking at Eastern April
16.

Hampson Elected AS President
In election results tallied
late last night, Tom Hampson was announced as the
new AS President for
EWSC.
Hampson beat his opponent Dave Breidenbach by
163 votes, and will assume
office immediately.
The breakdown ·of the
voting was announced as
follows:
Breiden~ach: 512 votes
Hampson: 615 votes
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Letters To The Editor

E.ditorials

EWSC Money Abuse

A Question Of Perspective
by J.,..•- ··"''ello
and
Paul Warner
Ag~in this year the Athletic Department is seeking the lion's
share of student money left after bond payments-$20.10 of the
$52.50 student fees. For the coming academic year (75· 76), the
department has requested $173,493-an increase of almost double over academic year 74-75.
The Easterner feels the subject of athletics on this campus
should be put into proper perspective in regards to the benefits it
provides to the students and the school.
-Fact: Less than four per cent of the students directly benefit
from the funds.
-Fact: Outside of a small core of enthusiastic supporters, the
students at Eastern do not attend athletic events.
-Fact: The largest single budget, gent,.:·· :! directly from student fees.· benefits the fewest number of students.
It's time the funding of the athletic department with student
funds be put into perspective-the perspective that de111:111ds all of
the students (or as many as possible) benefit from those hard
earned dollars they fork over every quarter.
While The Easterner does not advocate the complete elimination
of all athletics, we feel the funding should be generated from other
sources other than the 95 per cent of students who don't give a
damn about organized sports, one way or another.
It's time the student population demand the Service and Activities Fees Committee make the athletic program stand on its own
feet. The constant burden of a program tt-lat serves only as a
· parasite on the student population has to be done away with.

Dear Editor,
Recently, The Easterner
reported school officials were
considering a tuition raise.
Regardless of where the tuition
money is applied, one cannot
help but think of all the money
that is wasted by government
bureaucracies daily-particularly Eastern Washington State
College.
As an on-campus student I
witness the abuse of students'
tuition money-which is a major
source for the college. Every day
I see janitors "chewing the fat"
and loafing in buildings all over
the campus. Others actually
have to create jobs to keep
busy.
Only . a month ago, to my
chagrin, I found a janitor asleep
in a study room. Last week
school painters painted the in~
side of a small janitor closet in a
dormitory that didn't even need
painting. Several days later it
was repainted with the explanation that it was painted too dark
a color previously. I question the
priorities of the maintenance
department.
Have you ever tried to locate
your professor a.fter 3:00 p.m.?
In many cases they're long gone
by that hour. Instructors that
have reached tenure couragee o us I y ' minimize office

mons dining hall, where student
workers claim they really work
hard for each pay check as well
as the fulltime employees. Let
us hope Tawanka will continue
to set an example for the rest of
the campus to follow.
Perhaps with a change of
priorities, better management,
and tighter employee contfOI,
next year's tuition rates can be
lowered rather than raised.
Peter Brandt

Waging War
Dear Editor,
Re: Article on Christpersons.
God is not going to send one
person to hell, including Paul
Warner. Man must make this
decision himself. The Associate
Editor seems bent on negating
Christ, and I would appreciate .it
if Mr. Warner would wage his
war with God elsewhere.
Doug Chappel

Support Withdrawn

this column to give credit and
respect where they are due.
Mr. Patrick Hayes' report
sheet as the AS President
during 74-75 shows that he is
worthy of commendation rather
than condemnation. He has discharged his duties faithfully and
conscientiously for the success
and advancement of student
government in this college. It is
a job well done.
I respect his maturity, objectivity and sagacity-all of which
he placed at the AS
Legislature's disposal; and
above all , his advice and
cooperation at all times. He has
shown himself as a man of
energetic and considerable
serenity. ,A!I legislators, and
even stud nts at large, who
have eng ged themselves in
meetings and interviews with
him have found them
worthwhile.
Amongst hi s accomplishments are: proposal to
the Administration and Board of
Trustees for reduction of the
drop/add from $10 to $5; advocation of a subsidy to the
Magic Bus in order to keep the
fare at 35 cents per ride; creation of the AS Information Agency; obtaining a restaurant facility in the PUB, even though action is still on for its implementation; creation of a Student
Needs Task Force and introduc-

-----

This $173,000 could be put to better use-funding new
academic programs, buying needed equipment, reducing the cost of
and increasing the service on the Magic Bus, lowering the cost of
food in the PUB (and possibly increasing the quality), subsidizing
dormitory fees, funding entertainment, speakers, dances, concerts,
or innumerable other activities for the benefit of the majority ot
students.
rhe college sports scene has become ridiculous. WSU President
Glenn Terrell was reported as whinning a. few months ago because
his school's athletic budget was being slashed. His contention was if
n1s .:;chool could not participate in the Pac-8 Conference they would
lose their high academic standing. At what point in this c~ntury has
2c:jemic standing become dependent on athletic standing?

.~

Look at the major institutions in college sports. Ohio State,
Alaban a, Oklahoma, USC, and Notre Dame. Their athletic budgets
are astronomical because their sports events generate enough

revenue to support them. In some cases such revenue builds
;:icademic structures and allows schools to operate in the black.
How abouf at Eastern? Well this year for instance the men's and
vvomen's Athletics Departments projected $4,721 to be generated
!.iy events. This figure is in relation to a total budget of $95,713. Not
··,uch of a return when you figure in any banking institution, at five
··nc: one half per cent interest, you could generate $5,264.22 with
.r11:: sa:11e capital outlay.
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hours-penalizing students in
the long run.
Am I hell-raiser, a draft card
burner, a student resister, or am
11
I realizing that the student is a
consumer and is responsible for
the jobs of a fair share of the
' employees on campus? Will it
11
take a Ralph-Nader type to point
11
out to the administration, to the
taxpayers, and to the students,
exactly where the funds to
operate this college are being
wa sted.
Many foreign students are
quick to mention that they can't
believe the "wealth" that is
thrown about this campus. In
fact, many are happy that the
college throws a little their way
in the form of a job.
One establishment on this
· campus that appears to be
exempt from the aformentioned
criticism is the Tawanka Com·

treated my eyes convinced me t ion of academic peer
that I will have to withdraw sup- counseling; struggle for student
port on Initiative 305 . .Immaturi- control over Students Service
ty ·strikes deep in the hearts of and Activities Fees; and finally,
19 year olds,· throwing glasses spending over twenty-five hours
on the dance floor, purposely a week in his AS office and
dropping pitchers, being loud to attending various meetings on
the point of the management behalf of students.
having to th reaten to close
I have always admired him
down the place, does nothing for for his frank and honest advice,
the public image of Eastern. It his courage, his steadfastness,
also does nothing to reinforce -sincerity, dynamism, integrity,
the argument for the 19 year incorruptibility. He is a unique
old drink. I'd suggest the 19 man in many respects-honest,
year olds clean up their act and disciplined, loyal, dedicated,
demonstrate they can handle mature, of sound vision and
tile responsibility, if they are good judgement.
given another opportunity.
Wishing him a successful
Thomas R. Cathcart
political career in the near
future, and prosperity in his undertakings. More grease to his
elbows.
Hakeem Adebesin
Dear Editor,
Leg position 6
Kindly allow me a space in
Soph-Bus Admi!l.

Bye Bye Pat Hayes
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If You Don't Have A lid
You'll Get Busted

~~~

by Carl Wirsching
News writer
Walker Drive in Cheney
looked like a Christmas tree
with pink tickets flying from
almost every garbage can on
the block April 22.
The decorations were the
first notices John Bruce was on
the job.
Bruce, city code inspector,
said lle intends to enforce all
the city codes under his jurisdiction and that includes garbage
cans.
Garbage Can Lids
The code in this instance, ordinance 8.12.040 through
8.12.140, specifies garbage
cans must be metal, watertight,
have a lid, be in sanitary condi·
tion, undented, with two
handles, hold a maximum of 32
gallons, and be kept out of sight
except on collection day.
To back up his claim the code
would be enforced the first
house ticketed in Cheney was
the Mayor's. The mayor's wife
was upset and calfed city hall,
but did not do anything further
as she was just about to leave
for Las Vegas.
The mayor was only one of
almost 100 persons who have
found the pink notice of violation on their garbage cans.
"I generally work in the office
in the morning and then cruise
around town in the afternoon,"
Bruce ·said in explaining how hf)
does his job.

Commentary

•/

......,,,_

He doesn't go after particular
Another ~onstruction on cam- ~
sections but drives around at pus for which the college has ·
·
random, usually.
not applied for a building permit
However, Friday he went is the elevator in Hargreaves :
specifically to th~ west side of Hall.
town. He went there because he
Bruce s~id Friday the school !
had ticketed that area first and had agreed to get a permit by I
was making a second check.
Monday but a check Tuesday i
The second check resulted in · revealed the school had not. :
a dozen or so second tickets
The secretary in Facilities '
being given.
Planning said the school did not
The second ticket is the last have to buy the building permit. ~J
.
-'~""' . .
warning, he said. The· third one She said the permit should be
,11... ·'". ·· -'; ,· .i:i, r •
results in a citation being purchased by the contractor
'"~~='· - r:.J:;,. • · · " · "' '
written and a fine being im· who would then .bill t~e state. .. · · ;,--·~ i:¥'1;1~
., .. .. .. ·
posed. The fines can range up to
Wayne Loomis, director of ~\ ·
~ . ., \~
i
~ :~t " ·~ i
1
$100, according to Bruce.
Facilities Planning, as well as ·· (" ... ·-:· :~·: 'J'' . ; .. _·~.· • • • .
Building Code Too
th~ entire staff was not in the · ~
- ..~~~-~ ,~. ...~ ~ . ,;;~:-;. · ~~ , ../· -_ ~ ,;_ · ~. ~ ..'.
office
Tuesday
afternoon
so
:1;
3'.,,--,..,.il.l.·~
·. ! : •1~
· ,.:· ~j
• •/~Iii.... ' '1"'-w~ ~,':--~
Bruce's daily rounds include
•
. ~- ~ ~
they could not comment.
._,,
•. ,.. •.~ ·...
: - • '·
.-.~' l •·"'...i:.• :"·,,,,..
.• -' ,. . -.':l~ <t.....,........,.
an inspection of the housing in
The contractor, Minks JOHN BRUCE, CITY CODE INSPECTOR for Cheney does his thing. Doing his
Cheney, and includes Eastern
Construction,
E. 2317 South thing means enforcement of city ordinance 8.12.040 through 8.12.140
Washington State College.
"I was a supervisor of con· Altamont accord ing to the which specifies garbage cans must be metal, watertight, have a lid, and be
undented among other things. (PHOTO: Don McIntyre)
struction for a private contrac- secretary, is not listed with the
tor in Spokane until I got hurt Spokane telephone company.
Auto Exchanges
One building on campus
and had to take a job outside
the industry. I know all the ways which did have a permit was
to dodge a building code so I Phase Ill. "It was built with a
think I can do the job," he said. three dollar permit. Today it
by Sissy Garstad
He has already condemned a would cost thousands," Bruce
said.
Real
World Staff Writer
consignors or make refunds to
couple of buildings in Cheney
The
State
of
Washington
is
purchasers, selling vehicles
which represented a safety
·
$66
,000
i
n
civ
i
l
seeking
which have been "totaled out"
hazard.
damages
and
a
restraining
order
by insurance companies and
He prefers to work with conThe City of Cheney will par- against Valley Auto Exchange rebuilt without disclosing that
tractors and have the proper
permits for building taken out ticipate in National Clean-up and Garland Auto Exchange, a fact to the purchaser, failing to
before he has to write up a week, May 5 through May 9, by Spokane Valley business, in a comply with written warranties
accepting excess garbage on complaint. initiated by the Con- or guarantees and charging the
violation.
purchasers excessive amounts
In fact, he has given private the regular pick-up days at no sumer Protection Agency.
The complaint, Hied in Whit- for licensing, sales tax, and
builders in Cheney and the additional cost.
Alene Anderson, a Political man County Superior Court, transfer fees than are actually
college five months to become
Science intern with the City of states the defendant's primary due the State of Washington.
familiar with the Cheney code.
Cheney,
said that large trucks business is to sell cars on con·
The Consumer Protection
However, he does have a
will
be
available
to
pickup
large
and
the
person
whose
signment
Agency,
a division of the
problem with EWSC.
car is being sold is required to Washington Sta te Attorney
"They don't seem to want to items during pickup days.
"
We
-need
vo
lunteers
,"
sign a consignment agreem~nt. General's office, is given the
take out the permifs," he said.
When a buyer purchases a responsibility of handling all
The recently erected Expo signs Anderson said, "There are
several
elderly
or
disabled
peocar,
he is unable to receive title consumer complaints. If a
are an example.
"They slipped those under ple in town who could use some to the car because the defen- blJ_Siness is the subject of comhelp moving large items to be dants do not remit the con· plaints, the CPA investigates.
me," Bruce admitted.
picked up.
signor's portion of the sale
"If they (businesses) keep up
price.
unsettled complaints, they know
The complaint also charges we are here," said David W.
the defendants with stalling the Wycko ff of t he Consumer
sale of the automobile and using Protection Agency. "The cases
ploys to persuade the consignor we bring to court, we win."
to lower the consignment price.
By stalling, the defendants
~overnment would usurp all of are able to extend the time the
for the perpetuation of the
the individuality from its sub· consign_ors are without a car or
democratic system.
jects,
creating a nation of money to purchase a new car,
The Washington Education
Let us assume that Eastern is
automatons who function only thus causing the consumer to Association has led teachers
the Real World in microcosm.
on command.
lower the price in desperation, and the general public down the
Less than ten per cent of the
"But.
in
the
real
world,
there
primrose path by issuing in·
the complaint states.
population ever address
The alleged ploys the defen· complete statistics, according to
themselves to social, political or are as many special interest
groups as there are controver· dants use include: Representing Dick Bond, the 6th district's
economic environment (and
sies. Most of these groups con- that unnecessary repairs are vociferous senator.
these only passively).
tain a fraction of the lunatic needed before the vehicle can
"School enrollments over the
Governments function not
fringe. The zealots. The fanatics. be sold, or deceptively claiming pa st seven years h ave
'through a mandate of the peoThe
overly vocal, inanely ii· repairs have been made; decreased 3.4 per cent and yet,
ple but through their disinterest
logical. The people who create representing no offers have the faculty and personnel hired
and their concern only for the
been made by the buyers, when to serve this decrease have inday to day drudgeries of controversy at every turn.
And,
for
every
special
in·
in fact, the defendants have creased by 12.2 per cent (cerexistence. Their occupational
tenure is based on their percep- terest group there seems to be either received offers or have tified teachers) and 18.9 per
tion of invisibility not making an opposing group who attack already consumated a sale with cent (classified personnel and
a buyer in excess of the consign- administrators)", Bond said.
waves, muddying waters or get- with equal vigor.
When the dust finally settles, ment price; informing the conThe increase in funding, 89.4
ting involved (when, in actuality,
political
and
the
social
,
per
cent from the state and a
signors they have signed an
they are conspicuous by their
collective invisibility). The rest economic result is somewhat open agreement whic~ allo'-Y_s whopping 28 7.3 per cent
of humanity ceases to exist out- right or left of center, but the defendants an indefinite through special levies have led
side the cloistered walls of their generally to the best interests amount of time to sell the auto, to so many abuses of the
of the public as a whole. when the consignors attempt to program that some districts are
ego.
Through con.frontation, the ac- retrieve their property.
operating at higher teachers
The world, my friend, would
tion is reduced to an acceptable
The complaint further levels than are called for, accor·
be in sad, sad shape.
level
for
the
general
populous.
charges the defendants with en- ding to Bond.
People would be choking in
Only through confrontation. dorsing checks in the name of
Bond attributes part of the
their own mechanical puke from
Only
through
opposition
can
a
the payees without the payees' problem to the continuing con·
factories and automobiles;
level
ever
be
reached.
knowlege or consent, rolling tract concept and tenure.
women, blacks and chicanos
Personally, we are neither for back odometers, writing checks
"We think we have those
would be less than human in
nor
against
apathy.
problems
licked," he said.
with insufficient funds to pay
society and in their occupations;
.,.,. . .......... ,., . ....... ,
.. •• •. . . • • • .... 4..... • ' .. .
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Unfair PraCticesEngagedln

Clean-up Week

Luna-tic Fringe Examined

Abuses Claimed

by Paul Warner
Associate Editor
Confucius say: "Man who walk
down middle of the road, usually
get hit by truck going both ways.
11

It seems we live in a world of
extremists. Some members of
the Sierra Club would prefer
we exist on a bicycle economy
with ecologically aesthetic
fences surrounding our rivers.
The Weathermen would strike
down all vestiges of economic
and political power. The
National Organization of
Women seek control of the nation through women power, the
blacks through black power,
Chavez through chicano power
and WWP through power power.
From every side, the
American public is deluged with
pleas, demands and charges by
members of special interest
groups who, by any discription,
represent the lunatic fringe.
Abortionists square off
against the anti-abortionists,
hawks against doves, the
religious against the atheists.
The result is a situation that is
not only healthy, but desirable
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Uncle's VA Is Barrier For Veterans
The "neglected" Vietnam-era
veterans face two basic needs
after returning home. One is a
job, the other is school. Ways to
provide both are found in the
latter. The barrier? Uncle's VA,
of course! This is the third of a
four-part series to examine why.
Educational financial aid has
been offered to veterans since
WWI as one of Uncle's ways of
saying "thank you" for service,
and as a way to help veterans
equally compete with th·ose who
did not serve.
However, school records
across Uncle's property show
where many recently returned
veterans have dropped out of
college to find jobs. Some of
them are still looking for work,
right here in Spokane's community.
One reason given was
Vietnam-era benefits were not
adequate help toward meeting
today ' s tuition and living
expenses. But "the most common bitch," according to a local
VA benefits counselor, has been
Uncle doesn't "speak" quickly
enough; if checks have arrived
at all, they have been months
late.
The Easterner's in vestigations for this series have
disco ve re d at least two
examples of what many critics
have ca lled, " butt-dragging" by

the VA. First: The most recent Roudebush was asked again, he
law passed for adoption into the admitted being confused and
197 4 Veterans Readjustment promised to correct it," said the
Act (the GI Bill) contains a counselor. The number of local
clause calling for an expanded loan refusals now stands at two.
work-study program. It was
Five times greater
designed to pay veterans in
Tuition costs at private
college for working part-time at higher-education institutions is
helping other veterans discover now five times greater than at
and use their educational the end of WWII, and double at
benefits.
public institutions, according to
Under the new law, it was the most recent (1973)
possible for a veteran to work , available VA report. Yet, press
250-hours per semester,, or a coverage has repeatedly quoted
comparable amount per quarter, Congressional critics as saying,
but the VA has set the "The present GI Bill offers
maximum at 250 -hours per Vietnam -era veterans less 'real'
academic year.
value than what WW II veterans
Second: The VA initially es- received ."
tablished a rule restricting the
For WW II veterans, up to
use of the $600 student loans $500 tuition payments were
that were to be available under made directly to the veteran 's
the 1974 law . Recent choice of schools, and the
newspapers have said , veteran received a $75 monthly
"Congressional sources call it a living stipend. As a result, over
'sabotage' rule," It was the VA's 50 per cent attended the more
intention to say "no" until the expensive, private colleges. The
student acquired five written amount was based on aploan refusals from local, private proximately 35 per cent of the
lending institutions.
average American , monthly earAccording to another local VA nings.
benefits counselor, "When
Today, a single Vietnam-era
Roudebush (the VA's top-dog) v etera n's monthly $ 270
was asked about it, he said less amounts to almost the same
than five would be required , and percentage, but the veteran
referred the question to his pays his own tuition and other
right-hand aide.
expenses, in addition to living
The aide confirmed five was costs.
the number , and when
But Uncle disagreed. It (the

VA) noted the report's fine print,
and "explained," according to
the head of a self-help group for
Spokane's veterans in need,
"benefits aren't measured as a
set percentage of average
American earnings anymore.
They are based on changes in
the consumer price index and,
therefore, today's veterans have
an edge over WW ll 's veteran
benefits."
The VA uses more than
3,300 radio broadcasts to send
veterans the invitation for
making an appointment wi th
"their nearest VA office," and
they use TV spots, flyers ,
posters, phone calls and followup phone calls.
But the VA does not extend
similar efforts, however, to
locate and help what Roudebush
called, "the hard-core nucleus"
veterans. Roudebush said, "Part
of them don't want anything to
do with going to college, and we
(the VA) feel the other part isn't
prepared to attend."
"Twentieth century fund"
The task force of an organization called "The Twentieth Century Fund" recently submitted a
report to Congress and ,
simultaneously, released it to
the public. The report is entitled,
"Those Who Served."
It said, "Perhaps more than a
million young veterans have

serious need for educational
benefits, but the VA is most
comfortable with , and best
relates with its long-established
clien tele ; the predom in antly
white, middle-class, middle-aged
and elderly males holding
traditional values."
An ex -Army paratrooper,
Dean Phillips, said, "Today,
veterans are a politically unsophisticated minority."
Roudebush said, "Perhaps
spot ads on radio and TV aren't
enough . If we put 10,000
assorted ethnic personnel in the
field, would we be doing
enough?"
A Spokane Native American,
Bill Crane, said he found out
about his educational benefits
from a friend. "I've seen some
of the VA's ads on TV," he said.
''They flash it on the screen and
superimpose a phone number
over it, and one blurs the other.
Even if you could read it, the
number is on and off the screen
before you have time to think
about getting a pencil," he said.
" How can they expect to get any
results that way."
One of his college instructors
said, "Bill is a fine, eager student, and even though it can't
be said about a few out of every
ethnic group, he isn't in college
to merely live off the GI Bill.''

Illegal Benefits
Yuma, Arizo na - EARTH
NEWS)- Four facu lty members
at Ari zona Weste rn Jun ior
Co llege he re have been
suspended for illegally obtaining
ve eran 's benefits by enrol ling in
heir own classes as students.
The scheme came to light
hen administration officials
no iced the name of one faculty
me·nber on the Dean 's List of
honor st udents. An investigation
re ealed three other facult
members were involved , as well
as he vet er an 's affair s
counselor.
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At Tawanka

Change In Meal System Up For Vote
According to Heinemann the
cost of preparing meals from
scratch is less than buying
prepared foods and the quality
of the food is much higher when
the meals are made from the
original ingredients.
The proposed rate for 197576 at Tawanka for a 20 meal
per week ticket is $210 per
quarter, an increase of $15 over
this year.
The proposed rates for the
other colleges range from $30$55 more for the comparable
plan.
Western Washington State
College plans to sell a 21-meal
ticket for $240 . Central
Washington State College ,
proposes a $244 ticket for 19
meals . Washington State
University is next at $263 for
20 meals. The University of
Washington plans to sell a 20meal ticket for $265.
Room and Board Rates
The proposed room and
board rates for 1975-76 at
EWSC will be raised $87. Increases at the other colleges
range from $125- $150 per
year.
The other colleges have many
different meal plans, but since
Tawanka is proposing 20, 15, 14

by Chuck St. John
News·writer
Tired of paying for 20 meals
at Tawanka and eating less than
that? Wish you could only pay
for the number of meals you
wanted?
.
You can vote to change the
status quo at Tawanka
sometime early in May ace rding to director of Food Services, Fred Heinemann.
Heinemann said students can
vote to adopt ticket prices for
20, 15, 14 or 10 meals per week
like the other colleges in the
state instead of paying one
price no matter how many
meals they eat.
Heinemann said the reasons
for the proposal were
arguments such as these made
by the students. He also claimed
this type of proposal has been
rejected by the dorms for the
past three or four years because
the present plan is the most
economical to the students.
Lower Prices
The main reason for the
lower prices at Tawanka as compared with the other colleges in
the state is the fact Tawanka
uses very few "convenience" or
"prepared foods."
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cerning all college food services.
Accordi ng to the national
averages of absenteeism there
are 19 per cent absent on 20
meal plans, 16 per cent absent
for 15 meal plans, and 5 per
cent for both 14 and 10 meal
olans.
One direct re sult of the
absenteeism at Tawanka is the
lower cost per day of each meal.
If every person ate every meal
every day the cost to the student would be $3.56, but with
the absentee factor figured in.
the student pays only $2.60 per
day for three meals.
The total cost per day at
Tawanka for someone who does
not have a meal ticket is $5.00,
- $1.25 for breakfast and lunch
and $2.50 for dinner.

Legislature Meeting

Parking Claims Debated
Monday·s legislature meeting
opened with a flurry of rule
suspensions and ended in a near
shouting match concerning the
proposed parking changes.
A number of legislators informed the body they had to
leave early, and suspended the
rules in order to move important
items up and place new items
on the agenda.
Near the end of the short
two-hour meeting, SUBOC
chairman Dennis Brandt and
Presidential candidate Tom
Hampson questioned Dave
Briedenbach about the
proposed parking changes and
the validity of placing this item
on his campaign signs in such a
way that people might think
they (parking changes) are
already accomplished.
The altercation occurred
after Breidenbach read the
results of his questionaire on
the parking proposals which
were favored by most ·student
polled.
Brandt wished to know which
survey was used-the one
which stated that the free
parking sticker would cost the
dorm residents an additional
$1.50 per year, or the latest survey which indicates a $3 increase in housing costs.
Breidenbach claimed that it
was the latter one. In response
to the question of student input
he stated that in addition to the
240 questionnaires, he had personally gone out and talked to at

least 300 students on the
matter.
The confrontation wa s
abruptly ended when a few
legislators left the meeting.
Since there were not enough
left for a quorum, the meeting
was brought to a close.
In other matters , the
legislature:
- APP o i n t e d H a k e e m
Adebe sin to the Legislative
Conference Committee.
- Appointed Tom Holcomb
as Deputy Attorney General
from Streeter Hall.

- Appointed Jeff Brumley as
Justice from Pearce Hall.
- Appointed Lance Gavre,
Ike Higgins, and Rich Spaulding
to the Ad Hoc Constitutional
Rev1sional Committee. Th is
committee will hopefully clear
up the ambiguities in the AS
Constitution, as recommended
by the Superior Court last week.
- Sent the track team 's
National Travel request to the
Finance Committee.
- Appointed Janet Jansen to
be in charge of cheerleader
tryouts.

U.S. Office Of Education
Invites IT Chairman
Dr. Glen 0. Fuglsby, chairman
of the Eastern Washington
State College department of indu stria I educat i on and
technology, has been invited by
the U.S. Office of Education to
serve on a five-member panel to
review career educa tion
programs for teachers.
The week-long meeting in
Washington , D.C. will start
Tuesday (April 29) where the
panel will review proposed
programs in teacher preparation
and make a recommendation to
the USOE, college officials said.
Dr. Fuglsby has long been an
active advocate of career
education programs in the

public schools and initiated and
directed a one-year workshop in
1973-74 on "Career Education
St ra t eg i es for Teacher
Education."
Participants in th is program
were "five-member strategy
teams" from each of Wash ington 's fo ur-year public institutions. Each team developed
a strategy plan fo r infusing
career education concepts in
the teacher prepa rati on
program s at thei r home 11 st,tutions.
He has served as a con s1il
tant to the Office of the Sr,,: e
Su peri nt ende nt of Pu ·i 11c
Instruction on career educ t,on
programs, including the v lopment of a state plan and has
also served wi th public schools
as a co nsult nt , n EWSC
spokesman said.

Bead Craft

Drastically Reduced

TOWN & COUNTRY

offered.

WWSC proposes $240,
$232, no 14 meal plan and
$210 respectively, while U of W
offers only 20 and 15 meal
plans at $265 and $240 respectively.
Heinemann pointed out last
year these colleges had all four
meal plans, but cut back this
year.
Over 1,300 students have
meal tickets for Tawanka, but an
average of 37 per cent are absent every day. Since Tawanka
can anticipate this absenteeism
less food has to be prepared,
and as a result the cost of each
meal is reduced. The savings are
passed on to the student in
lower board rates.
Even with several meal ·plans
absenteeism is still a factor con-
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•

or 10 meals per week these will
be compared.
A 20 meal week, three meals
per day and two on Sunday, is
proposed at Tawanka for $230
per quarter. A 15 meal week,
three meals per day Monday ·
Friday, would cost $220.
A 14 meal week, lunch and
dinner every day, would cost
$225. A 10 meal week, lunch
and dinner Monday - Friday, will
cost $205.
At CWSC the proposed rates
are $244, $238, $236, and
$220 respectively for the same
meals.
At WSU the proposed rates
are $263, $250 and $252
respectively; no 1O meal plan is

235-6122

9:30-6:00 P.M.
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Affirmative Action

Not Enforcement Agency
Bill Hilliard, Executive
Secretary of the Washington
State Human Relations Commission, spoke in Martin Hall
last Friday on the topic of Affirmative Action in Higher Education.
Hilliard said, "The Human
rights Commission although
born in the sixties during the
Black movement, is not only
concerned with equal rights for
minorities, but is also focusing
its attention on the rights of
employment for women and the
handicapped."
"Although the commission is
not an enforcement agency, it
has the power to act as a

deterent to employers who discriminate against minorities,
women , and handicapped per·
sons," Hilliard pointed out.
Hilliard also noted in 1974
the State Commission on
Human Rights took in approximately 1,331 complaints of
discrimination -twice the figure
of 1971-and some 1,900 to
2,000 reports are expected to
be filed during 1975.
Hilliard called affirmative action laws, "Paper Tigers", that is
to say they aren't worth the
paper they are written on unless
some action comes from them.
Hi lliard charged hig her
education institu tions are no
better than the business world

when it comes t o putt ing
minorities, women, and handicapped in positions of high
authority, and said we had to
look to the administrators to see
discriminatory practices were
not carried on in the hierarchy of
the ed ucational institutions.
Hi lliard also stated EWSC
was doing well in seeing that
most of the buildings on campus
were easily accessible to the
handicapped .
The meeting was schedu led
to be held in the Martin Hall
auditorium bu t wa s moved to a
conference room due to the lack
of attendance.

Role Models Effect Ignored- Ohrt
Bill HILLIARD, Executive Secretary of the Washington State Human
Relations Commission, spoke in Martin Hall last Friday on the topic of Affirmative Action in higher education.

Public Service

Opportunity Offered
Students interested in public
service career opportunities
that will soon be available
through the new graduate
program in public administration
at Eastern, are invited to an informal meeting on Tuesday,
May 6, in Patterson 2071 from
1:,,3 p.m.
.:
·~embers of the Public Administration Facuity will be on
hand to discuss the nature of
the program, career opportunities, entrance requirements,
financial aid, and other matters
of interest.
Students interested in inquir i ng into ,the career

~o~'~s

possibilities in public service at
the management level are encouraged to attend the meeting
and explore the program with
the f acuity.
Students are advised to obtain a copy of the program
bulletin, available in the Political
Science Office before the
meeting.
In this way, the attending
f acuity will be better able to respond to the specific and considered concerns of interested
students.

"Be willing to try tnings you
haven't previously done," advised Betty Ohrt who spoke last
week during a women's commi ssion "Saran Rap In" on career
opportunities for women.
Betty Ohrt is the Associate
Dean for Health Sciences at
Eastern, and will be a guest
speaker during Women's Week
this month.
The changes in the labor
market for women are reflected
in the statistics that show two
out of five women are working;
with 58 per cent married; 23 per
cent single: and 19 per cent
widowed, divorced or the head
of the household.
The stereotypes of working
women create a hurdle for
career-seeking women. Th e
ste-reotypes of " she 's only

working while she's looking for a
husband," and the college girl is
going to school to "catch a
husband" are a few Oh rt
pointed out.
99 per cent of the single
women who work will work
through most of their lives and
statistics show the college
educated woman will wor k
longer than the less educated
woman.
Trends towa rd ful l- t ime
employment are growing out of
necessity for the woman , and
also because she wants to work.
" We have ignored the effect
of role models," said Ohrt. By
age th~ee c~ild ren are _
aware of
the roles ot men and women
through their experiences with
their parents.
"One of the strongest in -

.\ ~ r

l Seminar
Offered

Tots Inn Day Care
"Supervision with Loving Car.e"

I

Snacks and Lunches
DROP-INS WELCOME
CALL 235-4353
Corner Second & C, Cheney
Hours 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. ~'leekdays

Your human
sexuality class
is planning
a field trip.
You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympi

Brewing Compan , Olympia . Washington · oLY · ei
All Oly mpia emp ties are recyclable

fluences on adolescent women
is peer influence." Women are
channeled into occupation roles
of " accepted care er s" fo r
wome n (sec retary , nu rses,
teacher, etc. ) while steering
clear of the so called "male occupations " (doctors, lawyers,
college presidents, etc.) .
Ohrt said by making the correct career choice first and
being able to diversify skills to
encompass other related jobs, a
woman will have a much better
opportunity in a career.
Jobs or even career areas will ·
be ch anged four to eight times
,n the lifetime of work she said.
"For women ifs important
their abilities and put their self im age into more posit ive
shape."

THE MARCH OF DIMES WALK-A-THON last Saturday in Spokane drew a
turnout of over 2000 people. The 20-mile walk featured blisters, worn out
soles, and also lots of s10iles. (PHOTO: Jeff Lorello)

• All Albums $6. 98/ up Discounted s2.00
• All Other AlbumsDiscounted s1 .50
• Best Prices in Town for Television &
Stereos, Cameras & Accessories
f.alculators & CB Equipment

TOWN & COUNTRY
TV & APPLIANCE
Authorized Radio Shack Franchiser
317 1st St. 9:30- 6:00 P.M. 235-6122

"Women in Management," a
seminar designed to provide a
practical approach to management skills for women working
at the management or supervisory levels, will be presented
by Eastern Washington State
College.
Isabelle Green, director of
EWSC works hops and con ferences, sa id the first session
will concentrate on the basic approach and wil l be held Sunday
(May 4) from 4 to 10 p. m.. and
Monday (May 5l from 6 o 10
p.m.
The advanced approach session will mePt the following
Wed nesday . Thur:;d ay and
Fnday from 1 rn. to 4 p.m. All
meetings will be at Virgin ia City
Motor Hotel in Spokane.
Eleanor Macdonald. a training
and careers developmen consu lt ant and form er sen ior
executive of Unilever L~d .. will
d1rec both seminars.

ARCH :
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page.
marl order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (de li ery time 1s
·
l to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE == 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2l3) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material 1s sold for
• research .apjs_ta.nfe~ only, . _
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Nursing Center Is One Of AKind
by Michael Heavener

News writer
Students training to be
nurses at Eastern have an advantage not found anywhere
else in the Northwest - the
chance to attend the Intercollegiate Center for Nursing
Education (ICNE) in Spokane.
The nursing center offers
four -ye a r Bacc alaureate
degrees in nursing from each of
the colleges whi ch help spon sor
the program and 1s located in
Spokane to take advantage of
the wide variety of commu nity
health service agencies in and
around the ci ty.
The four Inland Empire
col leges which operate the
center are Eastern Washi ngton
State College, Wh it wort h
College. Fort Wright College and
Wa shington Sta te University,
which coordinates the program.
WSU was picke_d to oversee the
program by agreemen t between
the four schools.
The main objective of the nursi ng cen ter, according to the in fo rma tion booklet prospecti ve
students receive, is "to prepare
practitioners and leaders of nursing who will be responsible fo r
making con tinuing contributions
toward the goals of the profession and fo r good citi zenship in
a changing society."
Doors opened in 1969
Although the Intercollegiate
Center for Nursing Education
opened its doors officially in
1969, the thinking and planning
stretch back to 1964 when the
Spokane League for Nursing invited the Inland Empire Nurses
Association to meet and discuss
the possibility of Baccalaureate
edu cat io n for nurses in
Spokane.
Prior to that time, nurses
were trained in two-year community college programs and in
two -ye ar and three -year
programs offered by several
Spokane hospitals.
Th e nurse's committee asked
the county medical society, doctors, hospital administrators,

and educators from loca l
colleges to join in a feasibility
study.
The study suggested a coming trend which would place
nu r ses ' t raining in the
mainstream of education and
that nurses should be educated
like teachers and doctors.
The cent er opened for
Summer quarter 1969, admitting students for their upper
division nu rsing courses. The
f i rs t g ro up of 3 7 st u,d ents
graduated in June 197 1 in the
first program of its type in the
coun try.
Since th n th center has
grown quickly to the point that
its administrators have had to
set a ma 1mum enrollment of
360 students per year to prevent severe overcrowding of the
bui lding and classrooms.
Fa ll quarter 197 4, ICNE admitted 177 students which include 37 men, from the four
mem ber col leges, according to
assistant Dean Betty Anderson.
The present facul ty numbers 50
ful l-ti me and part-time instructors.
Besides the men, Anderson
sai d. th e ce nte r · is act ively
seeking to enroll meme bers of
all minority groups in the
prog ra m. WSU and EWSC are
the schools with the most
students registered for the
program , . but there are no
limiting quotas for any of the
schools.
In December 197 4, ICNE
received a six-year accreditation
from the National League for
Nursing. Anderson and Acting
Dean Thelma Cleveland said
they were "very pleased for the
students, because this is the
highest rating given out."
The Washington State Board
of Nursing has approved the
center's curriculum and the
program and graduates of the
center are immediately issued
temporary nursing licenses by
the Boa rd.
This allows them to begin
practicing right away, instead of
waiting while they take their
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state formal examinations. This
is a high honor for the center,
Anderson said , because after
passing the exams , the
graduate is entitled to practice
as a registered nurse.
The center, although located
in Spokane, is a "very real part"
of each college - "an extended
campus. Students are still in
residence at each college and
university," said Anderson .

On campus study
The first two years of study
are done on the campus of the
chosen schoo.I.. or ;;i t_ a commu.r.i.ty college, if the student
transfers. There they compiete
the general ed ucation and
liberal arts portion of their
studies.
After completing all lower
division courses on one of the
four campuses, the nursing stu-

dent comes to the nursing
center for work in the upper division professional courses.
All tuition is paid to the
respective colleges and each
student must register in compliance with the policies of tha t
institution. The B.S.N. degree is
con ferred by the student 's
college upon completion of the
proper graduation requirements.
The nursing center itself is
located in a three story gothic-

,

NURSING STUDENTS watch a cardio-pulmonary resuscitation demonstration in the independent study learning
skills lab.

columned building at S. 10
Cedar which formerly was the
Spokane Library, vacated in
1964.
Washington State University
leased the library for extension
services and community education programs in Spokane and
when the nursing center was
proposed , WSU offered the
building to house it.
The program is funded from
state college budgets and from
the private schools involved. The
amount is based upon the
number of students from each
institution, paid into a centra l
fund from which WSU pays
ICNE expenses and fa culty
salari es. The center also
receives HEW curriculum grants
from the federal govern ment.
" Th e ce nter presents a
saving for the taxpayers," said
Anderson . "One nursing faculty
teaches for three colleges and
one university."
Practical experience
In addition to classes and lectures, the center offers practical

experience on an ind ividual and provides an opportunity for
basis. As part of several upper professional , academic and
division courses, the student social involvement.
must spend time with some of
They can also join the State
the 55 community agencies of Washington Association of
offering clinical experience.
Nursing Students (SWANS)
Coupled with this field which is an af fliate of the
experience, the center has an in- National Student Nurses Asdependent study lab on the se- sociation.
"At least 95 per cent of nurcond floor with areas set aside
for practicing techniques and sing center gradua·tes are
working with audio-visual lear- placed in jobs af ter graduation ,"
ning aids.
said Anderson . " It is very unStudents who need to do usual for them not to get jobs."
research into nursing topics
"They may not all get jobs in
have the use of a well-stocked town , but then, not all student s
library, which subscribes to 200 wan t to work in Spokane. We
nursing and medical periodicals. have continual requests from
The library can borrow books it employers. Students are placed
doesn't have from other agen - by the center before they even
cies through inter-library loan finish school," Anderson noted.
plans and can obtain materials
"All of the students are pe rfrom the st ate library in Olym - forming very well in their jobs.
pia .
Some are captains in the Army
Students enrolled at the Nu rsing Corps, several teach at
center automatically become community colleges, or are head
members of the Association of nurses or supervisors, some are
I nt erc oll eg i ate Nu r s i ng clinica l specialists in hospi ta ls,
Students. AINS is the offi cial and several went into the misorganization of the student body sionary field in Africa," she said.

Society's Waste Products Paramount

IMPOSING AT FIRST SIGHT-The ICNE presents the imposing edifice of a
Carnegie-built library but once inside it becomes a verr ~uman place. NursinR students attend classes here every day and the bu1ldmg houses faculty
and staff offices also.

As man evolved from hunter
to the sessile creature he now
is, t rea tm ent of hi s wa ste
pr odu ct s and the waste
products of his society became
pa ra mount.
According to Dr. Thomas B.
Reynold son, the first sewage
systems were built by th e
Romans.
" In ea rly Engl and , " Dr .
Reynold so n, Prof esso r of
Zoology, University College,
Bang0r Wales , sai d, ··th e
Romans built the first Er glish
Sewage system; when they left,
th e Engli sh all owed it t o
deteri orate, the ~~reets became

sewers, and the countryside was whole thing is recycling.
visited with Bubonic plague."
" In one area of Pen nReynold son, on leave from
sylvania,"
he said, "they are
Wales, presently teaching at.
using efflurium to irrigate forest
Unive"sity of Alberta, Edmonton
land s. Trees, so treated, grow
Can2da, was th e spea ker at a
six
inches in diameter, while the
wee k: , Biology departm ent
control group only grows four inseminar.
ches.
He was a pioneer in sewage
" I don't think we are ever
treatment at the University of
economically going to be able to
Leeds, Yorks:.ire England.
ex
tr ac t th e ni fr at es an d
He said he doesn't believe we
ph osp horo us fro m sewage
are going to be 1ble to use twoplant effluriums. It's
treatment
million gallons of water to ca rry
a bad practice to fertilize the
200-pounds of waste products
lakes
and rivers, so using the
much longer because water is
effluent for irrigation may be
too precious. The secret to the
one answer." he sa id.
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, on who gets what.
by Jay Wilson
Before President Shuck gets
News Editor
It is time of the year for the recommendations, the AS
budgets, so the Easterner takes Legislature also has a chance to
this opportunity to inform review them and recommend
students just how their money is certain changes.
Before the hearings begin,
spent. The following concludes a
each group wanting money
two-part series.
The annual Associated prepared a detailed budget of
Students budget hearings were how it plans to spend the money
begun two weeks ago and, a., duccfg the next year. These
usual, everybody is trying for a budgets are assembled by Curt
Huff, PUB Director, and subbigger piece of the pie.
mitted
to the members of the
Each quarter a $52.50 Service and Activity Fee is committee for study.
Times are then scheduled for
assessed to each full-time stueach
group submitting a budget
dent on campus. After paying
dormitory bonds and other long to come before the committee
term committments $20.10 is and explain its budget or answer
left over to be doled out to any questions.
To provide you with informadifferent student organizations
tion concerning the different
or activities.
groups applying for AS funds,
This doling out process began
two weeks ago as the Student The Easterner has compiled a
list of the various groups,
Services and Activities Fees
showing
how much they have
Committee started hearing
asked for and why. We will also
testimony from each of the
tell what they applied for last
groups that has applied for
year and what they got.
funds.
The committee is made up of Forensics
Commonly known as debate,
three faculty members and five
students. After hearing all the forensics team competes
testimony and determining how during all three quarters of the
regular school year. The forenmuch money they will be
sics
team has listed 16 tourallowed to hand out, they make
naments it would like to com their recommendations to Presipete in next year.
dent Shuck and the Board of
Last year the team asked for
Trustees who have the final say

Last year it requested $5,and was given $3,205 and is
931
, but got $6,756. This year it
asking for $4,059 this year.
is asking for $1 ,325.
Ho Aloha O Hawaii Club
This club is asking for $1 ,080 Program Reserve
The Program Reserve is a
for next year to put on their anfund
by which clubs or
nual luau. They were given $1,260 for the event this year, and organizations can be funded at
are planning to serve up to 400 a later date by the AS
Legislature.
people.
The Program Reserve wants
R-TV
$10,000
for next year.
The Department Chairman is
asking for $2,000 for part-time Pence Union Building
The PUB is asking for $77,student salaries. Last year
013 for operations next year.
KEWC was given $1,050.
Last year it got $54,200.
Minority Programs
PUB manager Curt Huff says
Minority Programs is asking
for $8,500 to be distributed to the reason for this is the inthe Minority Organizations for crease in maintenance and adcultural and social events. Last ministrative salaries and wages.
year Minority Programs was He said although the state
legislature was responsible for
given $8,162.
the increases, this cost must be
Model United Nations
The Model United Nations is made up for in operations.
The PUB makes money on
an annual event sometimes atFood
Service, Vending, and the
tracting students from 100
colleges in the West. Model U.N. Barber Shop, and just about
would like to send 12 students breaks even on the Information
Desk. It loses money on the
to the conference next year.
It would like $1 ,410 to send Game Room and the Post Office
the students to the conference but keeps them open as a sersomewhere in Northern Califor- vice to students.
nia next year. Last year they Rifle Team
Eastern's Rifle Team ha s
asked for and received $1,150.
twenty
members and wa s
Music
There are four music ranked fifth among all colleges
organizations asking for a total last year. The Department of
Military Science assisted the
of $45,430.
The AS Band would like $18,- team to the extent of $6,811
980, of which $10,000 would be last year, but the team says it
needs AS fund s for travel and
for new equipment.
entry
fees.
Choral Activities is asking for
It is requesting $1 ,144 for
$9,200. Their biggest expense
next year. Last year it received
is $4,500 for travel.
The Eastern Music Theatre is $3,250.
Social Activities Review Board
asking for $10,500.
The SARB is responsible for
The AS Orchestra is asking
for $6,750, of which $2,675 many of the concerts and
would be for their annual tour. dances held on campus as well
Last year the Music as the film program in the PUB.
Last year it wa s granted
Organizations asked for $37 ,$28,500
from student funds to
865, but got only $14,000.
pursu e an e ntertain men t
Native American Indian Club
The NAIC wants $5,204. $3,- progra m; but also anticipated a
000 for Indian Awareness revenue of $19,000 to use in its
Week, $180 for Indian Awards, program.
Thi s yea r it is asking for $60,$1 ,700 for Functions, and $324
to send four students to a con- 820, $25,500 of whi ch would be
used to pay fo r three major con ference in Missoula.
ce rts.
Outdoor Programs
Outdoor Prngrams keeps and Stage Operations
Stage Operations is asking
offers a variety of equipment
used in ca mping and other for $7 ,500. They say the inrecreational activities. It ha s crease is necessitated by the insaid that it wa s trying to crease in the mi nimum wage
become self-sufficient in its law.
endeavor.

Last year the Stage
Operations wan ted $8,500 bu t
got $5,500.
Student Library Center
The SLC is operated by the
AS. the Library and the Instructional Media Center.
It wants $1392.25 for next
year to buy paperback books,
recordings of poptilar music,
tape recorder repa ir and
maintenance, and 8mm silent
comedy fil ms.
Last year 1t asked for $1,360,
but got $1.510.
Women's Commission
The Women 's Comm1ss1on 1s
asking for $2,050. The 197 4197 5 AS Budget does not show
any sum given to the Women's
Commission la st year.
Special Request
Lanny Davidson ha s been
asked to wrestle with a team of
NAIA wrestlers who will be com peting in Japan and Korea this
summer. His coach, Curt Byrnes
has asked for $400 to help pay
for the trip.
Revision: Black Student Union
The BSU submitted a new
budget asking for $33,250 as
la st week's issue went to pre ss.
fhe increase is shown in four
figure s revised upwards from
their previou s budget.
The old budget showed one
dance per quarter at $500 each,
totaling $1 ,500.
The new one shows one
dance per quarter at $650 each,
totaling $1 ,950.
The old budget showed two
concerts for the year at $2,000
each.
The new one shows two concerts for the year at $4,000
each.
The old budget showed three
spea kers at one per quarter
totaling $1 ,200; the new one est1mat s the c0st to be 2. 00.
The old 1~ Jget asked for $3 ,·
000 for r ,ack Aw areness W ek.
The n w one asks for $1 0,000
for this event.
Correction
Last week Pat Singleton wa <.:i
1dent1fied as being with Blac
Studies: he is not. He 1s in Stu·
dent Services working with the
Black Education Progra m.

EWSCA/1-College Blood Drive
Pub 121
Wednesday, May 7 11:00 AM- 3:30 PM
Thursday, May 8 8:30 AM- 3:30 PM
SPONSORED BY EWSC ROTC & SPONSOR CORPS.

This drive is to benefit EWSC Students and faculty and/or their family.
Won't you share your life with someone?

Give Blood May 7-8

"
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Davenport Hotel

Econ Conferenc Held
areas have farther to drive. An rising tor several decades but
by Debbie Su.tton
automobile may be a luxury for fell last year.
News writer
someone in New York, while for
He demonstrated on a chart
The Ninth Annual Pacific
Washington
driver
it
may
be
a
a
how electricity prices have
Northwest Regional Economic
necessity,"
Sampson
said.
dropped
continuously from
Conference was held in Spokane
Richard
Stroup
from
Montana
1940 until 1970, when they
at the Davenport Hotel last
State
University
spoke
on
The
started
to rise again.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Changing Economics of Energy
"People respond to price," he
Speakers included econDemands: Electricity, Gas and said, "If you increase a price by
omists from Oregon, Mon10 per cent, you'll have a 1O per
tan a, Idaho, Washington, Coal."
Stroup
believes
there
needs
cent decline in the use of elecMinnesota, Colorado and British
to
be
more
economic
analysis.
tricity."
Columbia who spoke on a varieEnergy use, he said, has been
ty of subjects including
Inflationary Recession: Is the
For Women
End in Sight?, The Burden of
Alternate Social Security Funding Proposals, and Reduction
of Auto Commuters into an Urban Center: A Benefit Cost ApWomen's Commission office
proach.
A one credit Interdisciplinary
(PUB 30). Plans are to establish
Professor Roy J. Sampson of Workshop called Woman's a permanent women's library at
the University of Oregon spoke 'Place' - A Critical Inquiry will Eastern.
on "Some Regional Effects of highlight Women's Week at
The .commission also strives
Various Gasoline Conservation Eastern this month.
to help the woman student to
Schemes."
The workshop consists of two
cope with personal problems
Sampson, a transportation sessions, May 15 and May 19, both emotional and academic.
economist, is concerned that and will count as one 400 level
The Women's Week activities
the burden of gasoline conser- credit in any one of the following will include various speakers
vation be shared equally.
departments: Economics, and films provided by the
He said schemes for uniform English, History, Political
distribution to all pepple, such Science, Social Work and
as rationing, would be. much Sociology.
more burdensome on users in
Eve I Yn Reed , an An·
states with high gas consump- thropologi§t - and Feminist,
tion. "If rationing were used," he w i II be featured a.t the
said, eleven states would not workshop. She is the author of
be using any less gas at all."
Woman's Evolution: Fr.om
According to his figures, if Matriarchal Clan to Patriarchal
The Cheney potpourri and
gas prices were raised 10¢ per
Family. which "rr~veals the conook Section of the AAUW are
gallon, the additional cost to an tributions women made to life
ponsoring a luncheon for all inindividual consumer would be humanity from its savage begin- erested persons on May 12,
$49 in Washingtoo compared to nings to civilization."
1:30 a.m. at the home of:Mrs.
$2e... i~ Ne~ Yorf _an.d: $87 .j n
~a.st~~n profes~or~_Jr.om _tb!.. o O'Donnell, 1514 5th St..i
Wyoming. ,
·
--· · · abo\t~ depa?-t~ents .w,11 ;: alse· : The Spokane AAUW B°faflch
The reason for this he said is make presentations. A reg,stra; ' i the basic local unit of the
that New York has a' per capita tion fee is not required .tor
ssociation and its membership
consumption of 278 gallons per students already attending
hairwoman, Carol Vrolseo~,'.Will
year, according to 1972 figures, Eastern. ,
.
glad to talk to pros~Gfive
while Washington has a per
Womens Week, May 19-23 ,s
embers and answer questions
capita consumption of 491
spo~s?re_d by the Women's · bout the association.
gallons and Wyoming 870 Comm1ss1on at ~astern. . .
·
.
gallons. The difference, accorThe . :Womens ~omm1ss1on
Dues are twelve dollars a
ding to Sampson, occurs '.Has ong!natly estabh_she_d as an year. All women holding a
f
t
I
t
f
tachelor's or higher degree
because people in less pop- '" orma ,ona orgamza ,on or
rom a regionally accredited
ulated areas have farther to women studen~s. Information on
ollege or university, or from a
drive.
ca re er s·, birth cont r o I ,
.. People in big cities use .physiology, abortions and wellpreign institution recognized by
public transportation while known_women are. only a .few of t~e International Federation of
those living in thinly populated the sources available m the ~niver:sity Women, are eligible
for membership.
11

Workshop Hghlights Wk.

GLEN FOSTER gives a dramatic presentation from the "Illustrated Man at
the Tribute. to Martin Luther King Jr." in the PUB Thursday April 10.
(PHOTO: Rich Roddy)

Calligraphy Class Offered
For the first time in Eastern's
Next phase is le~rning
history a course in Chinese Chinese drawing.
calligraphy will be offered this
Toward the end of the two
summer quarter.
month course the student will
The course will be taught by be taught how to mount a
Lucy Liu, a graduate of Eastern ~raditional Chinese scroll paintand student from the Republic ing.
of China.
All materials for this course
Time scheduled for this 399, are furnished.
two month course is 8 a.m., daiIn the words of the instructor
ly.
the design of this course is "to
The first weeks will be ,. further interest in Chinese
devoted to analyzing Chinese·::: ' culture through the teaching of
characters, learning to mix ink, Art and to bring both worlds
proper use of the brush, and the together in a better understanactual writing.
ding for the student."

Law DaJ Observance
Eastern's observance of Law
Day will be centered around a
panel discussion entitled
''Should we penaliz.e victimless
.
?"
crimes
..
Victimless crimes, for the
purpose of discussion, are
defined as crim.es dealing with
pro stitutes, narcotics and
gambling.
The principle speaker will be
Detective Lt . . Gene McGougan
of the Spokane Police Department.
The discussion will be conducted in room 3A of the . PUB
: rom 10:00 AM to 11 :30 today.

Committe Has .
Failed To Meet
WASHINGTON - (EARTH
NEWSl - The ·House Select
Committee on Intelligenceset up in February to inves"tigate
illegal activities on the part of
federal agencies-has yet to
meet in a formal session, or
even to hire a staff director and
staff.
The committee, headed by
Rep. Lucien Nedzi (D.-Mich.),
reportedly offered the job of
staff director to Richard Ben
Veni ste, one of the key
· Watergate prosecutors. He
declined .
...
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Other members of the panel
include. Keith Quincy and Dr.
Joseph Schuster of the Political
Science Department who will
lead the discussion from the
floor.

~o;~; ~my;on

old Luncheon

11

Looking for a summer j

_Try the ROTC
Special Six-week Basic Summer Camp at Ft. Knox, Ken ucky.
Camp Schedule: 20 June-31 July; 18~J~ly~ 28 Au ust 1975
WOMEN lililay attend the 20 Jtane- 31 July ycle only.

Contact Asmy ROTC

,• , ... 11
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Headquarters Of Initiative 305 At EWSC
by Judy Gibson

Newswriter
Initiative 305, which will
place 19 year old drinking
before the Washington State
voters has its headquarters at
Eastern, and is sponsored by
two students, Bill Bowie and
Rich Spaulding.
Spaulding said "We first
started writing letters and getting the initiative number back
in November. It is a long,
tedious operation to get
something on the ballot."
Spaulding ~aid 118,000
signatures are needed before
the initiative can be placed on
t he ba11 ot . " 0 u r go aI i.s

200,000," he said.
The 19 year: old drink.ing committee, which consists of about
20-30 Eastern students, has
been active in circulating
petitions and planning strategy.
According to Kitten Hunter,
8,500 petitions have been
mailed out to all the colleges in
the state except "one or two,"

the cities and contact voters.
One of the main problems the
committee faces is getting
enough volunteers to work, especially in the administrative
part, Spaulding said. 11 Right now
we need a secretary really bad."
Spaulding said anyone who
would like to work on the com·
mittee is. encouraged to do so,
especially
in circulating
and 5,000 were sent to the
restaurant association in Seat- petitions. "We can use any help
anyone would like to give and
tle.
Spaulding said the committee we are open for any suggestions
felt the best way to reach voters that people have to help us on
was through the colleges in the our campaign," he said.
"What we really need,"
state because 11the colleges are
Hunter
said, 11 is people who will
spread out around the state."
He said students will go out in take 15 peititions home

with them when they go home
for weekends."
Another problem the committee faces is finances
because the entire campaign is
funded totally by donations.
"Anyone who wishes to, should
feel free to donate," Spaulding
said.
Spaulding indicated the
reason the committee picked 19
as the age legal drinking over
18, is they felt the Washington
voters would be more receptive
to 19.
"Too many 18 year olds are
still in high school," he said. He
added the only justification that
could be found for 21 being the

-ts

er.
If you thought higher air fares were
going to cheat you out of your s·u mmer in
Europe. we've got gcxx.l news.
You don't have to have a lot of
money to get to Europe on Pan Am.
Not if you take advantage of our
Youth Fares.
And to take advantage of our Budget
Fares you need even less money.

'°uthFares

If you're between the ages of 12 and
21, and you want to ro.a m around Europe
for a few days or a few months (but not
more than a year), pick your departure
date and give us your name.
Your seat may only be reserved 5
days or less before the departure date.
We have Youth Fares to cities all over
Europe. Here are a few examples.
From Seattle round trip to:
London, $548: Frankfurt.$562; Rome,
$56 7: Copenhagen,$562: Amsterdam.
$556: Paris, $556.
Fares are slightly lower in May.
T'·ese fares are.valid for travel June, July,
.1d August.

Budget Fares
No matter what your age, if you're
planning to spend between 22 and 4 5 days

in Europe. all you have to do is make your
reservations and pay for your ticket at
least 2 month~ before your scheduled
departure date. ( You can make reservations
even earlier and since seats are limited
it's a goocl idea.)
If you have to cancel or change
reservations before you start your trip
(after a trip has begun. no change in
reservations is permitted). the most you can
lose is I0<7c, or $ 50. whichever is higher.
In limitec.l circumstances. you'll get all yourmonev back.
We have Budget Fares to cities all
over Europe. Here are a few examples.
From Seattle round trip to:
London.S524: Frankfurt. $589: Rome.
$65 3: Copenhagen.$ 579: Amsterdam.
$559: Paris. $559.
These Budget Fares apply to flights
leaving between June 1 and August 31.
After that, the fares are even lower.
If you leave on a Friday or Saturday,
or return on a Saturday or Sunday, add $15
each way to the fare.
For fares to other European cities
or from other U.S. cities, contact your
travel agent.

~
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The Spirit of '75.

legal drinking age is that "it has
been a law for 85 years."
Some of the major objections
the initiative encounters, according to Spaulding, are "People
who are afraid there will be
more drunks out on the road and
that niore people will become
alcoholics.
"People say 19 year olds are
mature enough for certain
things, but not for drinking. They
can have contracts, be sued,
taken to court and sentenced in
an adult court, but they can 't
have the choice of whether to
drink or not.
S.tudent response has also
been varied Spaulding said.
"The ones who just turned 21
are aga inst it because they say
they had to wait, so everyone
else should too. The 18 to 20
year olds are really for it and the
people above 22 are for it in
most cases."
The biggest opposit ion
expected, Spaulding said, will be
from a principal in Seattle,
named Tramain, who has said
publicly he will fight 19 year old
drinking. Tremain was responsible for defeating it the last time
it appeared on the Washington
state ballot.
Spaulding sees the task of
the Committee continuing even
after sufficient signatures are
obtained. "Our job will be to
campaign for 305 and get the
18-20 year olds out to vote."
"Last time it failed by less
than one percentage point and
the reason we felt this
hap_pe_ned was that the 18 and
19 year olds did not get out and
vote. That's why we're going
through the colleges this time."
The committee has set up a
booth in the PUB mainstreet for
the signing of petitions.
11

11

Crime Check

Student Is
Turned Over To
Cheney Police
Phil Brown, a student,.~!~
arrested by Campus Safety and
turned over to Cheney Police
following an incident with some
female residents of Pearce Hall
April 25.
Brown allegedly knocked on a
door at 2:30 a.m. on one of the
girls' floors and pushed his way
in when the occupant opened
the door. He left a few minutes
later.
Brown also allegedly entered
another room on the same floor
and asked for a friend. According to the report, when this girl
tried to find the name in the
campus directory, and could not,_
Brown tried to kiss her.

***

A Schwinn Speedster was
stolen from the first floor of the
Streeter storage room. According to the report tf:1e $1SQ· bike
belonging to Steve Matier was
locked in a locker in the storage
room.
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In My Opinion: Special Levies?
Do you think s·pecial school
levies should be eliminated? If
so, who should fund public
education?

I think the special levies
should be maintained. If education is neglected the future is
neglected. The people are turning down levies becau.se
they're sick to death of being

taxed. People are finding they
have less and less control and
it's one way they can rebel
against the system.

r Faculty News Notes

Shirley Sobek
Former Student
I th ink they should keep
school levies. I can 't see any
other really fair way to fund it.

Tom Askman , assistant
professor of art, has been invited to jury the Annual
Undergraduate Show on May 21
to June 2 at Washington State
University.
'
Dr. Jose A. Alonso, assistant
professor of Spanish, read a
paper entitled Elementos
Milologicos en la Poesia de Gar·
cilas~ this past weekend at the
Pacific Northwest Council on
Foreign Languages Conference
in Vancouver, 8. C.
Dr. Sergio H. Bocaz, assistant
professor of Spanish, was chairman of the Comparat i ve
Literature Section of the Pacific
Northwest Council on Foreign

1

Languages Conference the
weekend of April 18-20 in Vancouver, 8. C.

Herbert W. Roll, James M.
Moynahan, Robert B.
Throckmorton, Jeffers Chertok,
William D. Perdue and Bilal
Hashmi of the sociology department attended the Pacific
Sociological Association
meeting in Victoria, 8.C. April 17
through April 20. Dr. Perdue
presented a paper entitled
Depression · Sociology and Dr.
Hashmi presented a paper entitled, The Military Elite in
Pakistan: A Socio-Historical
Analysis.

m Stilwell
Senior-Music Ed.
I'm right in the middle of it
now because I've just started
student teaching. I'm not sure
yet whether it should be through
school levies or the state. It
seems to me it can come from
other sources besides IP.vies.

Gary Gramstad
Junior-Economics
The state should fund more
because the local taxes aren't
enough . The responsibility
should be divided between the
state and the local rnrnmunities.

What's Happening
Today:

t'eter Brandt
Junior-R-TV
I think it should be 50 per
cent local and 50 per cent state
so the local community has
some say as to how the money
is spent.

Linda Hoover
Graduate Student-Special
Education
I think they should keep the
school levies but the state
should help subsidize the
schools. The state should meet
them half way. You need the
levies to insure local support.

Film The Seduction of Mimi-7:30 p.m.-PUB.
The Taming of the Shrew-7:30 p.m.-College
Theatre.
Faculty Artists Trio-8:15 p.m.-Music Rectial Hall
Tomorrow:
Welby Pugin Artist Piano-8:15 p.m.- Music Rectial
Hall.
Film Sleeper- 7:30 p.m.-PUB.
Saturday:
. Film Sleeper- 7:30 p.m.-PUB
The Taming of the Shrew-7:30 p.m.-College
Theatre
Sunday:
Film Sleeper-7:30 p.m.-PUB.
Monday:
Annual Student Art Show-8 a.m.-5 p.m.-Art
Gallery
Black Ach : Dr. Minor Art Exhibit-Art Building
Film Festival - ? p.m.-PUB. ·
Tuesday:
Annual Student Art Show ~ 8 a.m.-5 p.m.-Art
Gallery
Black Ach: Drama performance - Drama Building
Film African Queen and cartoons- 7:30 p.m.-PUB.
Richard Stevens Jr. Rectial-8:15 p.m.-Music Rectial Hall
Wednesday: Annual Student Art Show-8 a.m.-5 p.m.-Art
Gallery.
Black Ach: Business Street Fair-PUB Mainstreet
Student Recital-3 p.m.-Music Recital Hall.
Coffee House-7:30 p.m.-PUB Den.
Thr ''.:1a Na Na Concert wh ich was scheduled for May 3 has been
canr :, :ed.

.,

Larry Shintani
Senior- Business
I think the local communities
should control the schools and
keep 1 special levies. I J hink the.
state should fund the schools a
little but the local communities
should retain control.

. Shelly Tuft
Freshman-Undecided
The state should fund more
and have more of a say in what
is taught and who teaches it.
They could get the money from
existing funds.
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Choralons
from

Northwest College
leatur.lng a 30 voice chour.s
singing contempor.ary religious
music and dr.ama. ·

7:00 PM
Saturday, May 3rd
Showalteri Auditorium
f REE ADMISSION
Tom Tait
Senior-Education
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Visiting Writers Critique And Talk
all questions were answered by
all the authors and some
questions include answers 'by
members of the EWSC resident
writing stall, John Keeble and
James McAuley.

by Linda Townsend
Newswriter
"Writing is important to me, so
I didn't mind the criticism," said
Sue Tiffany commenting on the
first workshop session of the
writing seminar held here last
week.
Not all the readings were
enioyed, not all the comments on
the students' work were ap-

How much time do you spend
on your writing and rewriting?
Reed: Writing takes me a
long time; it is more than sitting
down at the typewriter. I do in-

Reed: I have fun writing. It's
cheap. I try to bring up alter·
native forms. My goal is to open
up the American mind to new
experiences.
Welch: I really have a theory
about writing which is probably
all screwed up because I'm not
an intellectual person. My whole
idea of writing is to present
material in a form without

how many books you have to
sell to make a pile of money. Incredible! But this is an incentive
now. I'm starting to get more
and more money oriented.
Keeble: I've given up on
money. I see it as a religious activity.
Do you feel your best writing
is done under inspiration or can
you write equally well from just

I haven't been able to do
anymore on them. And I know
that is maybe a matter of discipline.
What type of books do you
read?
Reed: "China Doll." I read
mostly nonfiction like the
Watergate transcripts and the
Pentagon Papers . I read
newspapers all the time and

'

WELCH: 11 1 rewrite poetry two to ten or twelve times. My
novel took three and a half drafts."

REED: "Creative writing classes help you learn to read."

tense writing after research. I
rework the lines in my mind and
then type. You have to learn to
edit. I do a lot of rewriting.
Welch: I rewrite poetry two to
ten or twelve times. MY novel
took three and a half drafts.
What do you think of creative
writing classes?
Reed : Creative writing
classes help you learn to read.
Do you always write with a
message in mind or just for fun?
.......................................................................................................................:
:

preciated, but the event was
often referred to as a success."
The interest seemed to reach its
zenith during the questioning
periods when,./aculty and students
were given the chance to ask any
question they wished of the three
writers-Ishmael Reed, James
Welch and Ken McCullough.
The following 'luestions are a
sampling of th
asked during
the seminar and during an interview with the guest writers. Not

i
f
i
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When your Accutron watch needs
adjustment, servicing or repairs,
see us. Here's where you'll find ...
... An Accutron-trained technician
right on the premises.
... The latest equipment for

on-the-spot repairs and adjustments,
if necessary.
... Accutron power-cells always
on hand.
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McCULLOUGH: "Whenever I see more than five people
reading a book on any public transportation, I know the
book is bound to be trash."

making a comment on it. That's
sitting down and applying
the reader's job.
yourself?
Reed: I don't see anything
Keeble: When you car:i't write,
wrong with entertainment. I like
to be entertained. I get put you clean the typewriter.
Welch: When I force a form,
down because my stuff is
humorous, especially from black it's usually pretty bad. It's got
critics who were educated in the form and it looks right and
m1ss1onary schools-univer- it's techAically okay, but there's
sities with strong ties to the no life to it.
Artists and writers are very
Baptist church.
McCullough: I have a problem moody people. You don't want
with this because I think I'm to be disturbed because it
very schizophrenic and take breaks the mood. Do you share
poetry too seriously and I do all this experience?
Welch: You do get into a cermy goofing around in my fiction.
What one thing seemed to be tain mood especially when
a great help to you in learning to you're writing well. My wife complains that she knows when I'm
write?
writing well because I never say
McAuley: Pain!
McCullough: For some anything.
McCullough: For me it's
reason, athletics. I'd. like to say
something about that. A group almost like the aura a person
of writers got together and has before an epileptic seizure.
began discussing how each had It's almost as if I'm walking
gotten started and it seemed around in a vacuum. I find I work
that everyone there had been a best when I have total silence.
Do your ever suffer from .
very serious athlete or had been
in seminary or some religious writer's block and what do you
kind of thing, or a combination do for it?
Welch: I suffer from writer's
of the two.
block
every now and then. It's
Reed: I think it's one way to
get to your soul. I really believe kind of laziness on my part that
that. You really learn more creates the writer's block
about yourself and I think you because I could start working on
become a better person through something else. You get inwriting. I think reading is volved in one particular thing
probably one of the most and you sort of create a
pressure for yourself and you
magnificent experiences.
Welch: I think every writer tighten up the more intense you
hopes someday to ·be able to get. I work on other things, like
make his living off his writing. writing a poem.
Reed: Me too. I do essays and
Novel writers are the most
things
like that.
materialistic writers of
McCullough: Teaching is a
everybody. I couldn't help but
when I finished my novel, I real problem for me. So much
started thinking in terms of energy goes into that. I have
money. If this takes off, I'll be on stories sitting around now that
the best seller list and make a were almost done when I
big pile of money:· It's 'amazing started" teactrinf li'Je years ago.

magazines.
Welch: Do you read novels?
Reed: Once in a while. I read
Winter in the Blood. I don't read
novels anymore. I think I pretty
much know what a novel is.
Welch: I read a lot. I read all
kinds of novels, books and
poems , newspapers, Time
magazine, Newsweek, and TV
Guide.
Reed: It's a good way of
picking up language.
McCullough: I get into the
weird floors of the library away
from the literature section and
get out things like American
Journal of Criobiology and
Scienti'fic American. I've kind of
gotten away from newspapers. I
guess I read in cycles. For a
while I'll read a lot of
newspapers , magazines ,
Esquire, Playboy, all that kind of
stuff. I'm reading a lot of
science fiction now. A lot of it
bad , but so what, I'm just
looking for the ideas.

What do you think of popular
writers like Jacqueline Susann,
l.!1rold Robbins and Arthur
hciiley?
McCullough: V'lhenever I see
more than five people reading a
book on any public transportation, I know the book's just
bound to be trash. And I know
that's a very bigoted kind of
thing to say, but I always stick to
that. I remember riding in the
subway when I was working con·
struction in Philadelphia, I saw
this book "Valley of the Dolls"
so I just dismissed it
automatically. I didn't have to
open the cover.
·

;
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..Taming Of The Shrew"

Fine Theatre Viewed

·,

by John Schilling
News writer
If William Shakespeare could
have heard about the College
Theatre's rendering of his
"Taming of the Shrew", he
would have turned over in his
grave.
In fact, he probably would
have gotten up, grabbed his
coat, and came down Thursday,
April 24 as the show opened. He
would have laughed, smiled, and
enjoyed the production as the
audience did that night. For,
despite
some
minor
characterization problems, the
production makes for an
evening of very fine theatre.
The plot of the Bard's famous
comedy is a complicated one.
The story concerns Baptista
Minola, a gentleman of Padua,
who has two daughters.
Although the younger girl, Bianca has two suitors, Baptista
refuses to allow her to marry until her older sister, Katherine, a
noisy shrew, has found a husband.
Petruchio arrives from the
country with his servant,
Grumio, intending to find
himself a wife and friends tell
him of the "cursed Katherina",
for whom a sizeable dowry is
offered. He determines to marry
her, regardless of her personality.
At the same time, a young
scholar, Lucentio, has arrived in
Padua with his two servants,
Tranio and Biodenllo, to study.
When Lucentio falls in love with
Bianca, he lays a devious·plan to
win her.
The ensuing story of how
Petruchio marries . Katherine,
and bends her to be more genti I e; and how Lucentio
endeavors to marry the younger
Bianca,· is a myriad of disguises,
ass um ed id entiti es and a
thoroughly amusing series of
circumstances.
Darryl 8. Taylor as Petruchio
is a joy to watch. He combines
his formidable figure and resonant voice to an impressive
stage presence. · Terry Bennett's Kath erin e is truly a
changed character as she is
"t amed", somethin g other
Kates find elusive.
Vicki Lynn Miller plays Bianca
acc urate ly - th e simpering,
spoiled woman. The diminutive
Miss Miller has one dispising
Bianca's rapidly batting eyelid~
and co yn ess as . the play
progresses.
Jack Harri son is not quite so
success ful as Lucentio, the
dough-eyed young man in pursuit of Bianca. He is simpJy not
co nvin cin gly in love; and
Harri son's tongue sometimes
gets ahead of him, ·making it diff i cu It to und er st and th e
Shakesperi an dia logue. He
redeemed himself in the final
act. though, ;:is he plays well the
quashed husband of Bianca at
the banquet.
Mike Agenbroad is delightful
as Baptista, the greyed father of
two daughters. Perhaps Agenbroad's most appealing attributes are his feet (he can
cover the least space in the
mos t number of st eps as
anyone I've ever seen), and his

rubber tace, capable of
expresssing any number of
emotions without saying a word.
Unlike Agenbroad, Kris
Kittelson as Gremio does not
usJ mannerisms effectively to
his\ character's benefit. Even
though Gremio is an old man
(and Kittelson wears magnificerlt makeup), his stuttering and
jerky movements distract from
his otherwise fine performance.
dding a tremendous amount
of .nergy to the show is William
A. Anderson as Tranio.Anderson's concentration never falls
as lhe bounces enthusiastically
around the stage; and he is
equ ally adept with lines.
1

Steve Ramage as Grumio,
Pe t ruchio's servant is
ref[ eshing , and his agile
hantHing of words and somersa~lts is just plain fun to watch.
DaJf·d Kline also does a fine job
as • raging human toothpick in
the role of Vincentio.
~he play is done in the round
and a large steel gazebo
~o~ inates the set. The gazebo,
1t was feared before seeing
the show, might easily have
becbme too obtrusive and
stolen the show from the cast.
As it stands, however, the
players are comfortable with the
piec~ of construction and director Boyd Devin has skillefully

t

integrated in into the blocking of
scenes.
Action did seem to be a bit
weighted to stage right in the
first act, but lighting was good,
and shadows, often the curse of
in-the-round shows, were very
infrequent.
Only one scene seemed at all
week- where Petruchio brings
his new wife-tired and
hungry-to his home in the
country. The effect should be
that Petruchio refuses to let
Kate eat the delicious food set
before them, and establishes his
demand he be the unchallenged
head of their marriage.
Instead, the food does not
look very good, Katherine does
not look very hungry, and when
Petruchio scatters the elements
o·f the table, it seems a
pointless gesture.
In totality, however, the play
is fast-paced , and the players
are conscious at all times of
what their lines mean, and how
to deliver them. A comic high is
maintained. The costumes are
resplendent, and indeed, one
costume even steals a
scene-Petruchio's ridiculous
wedding attire.
The well-interpreted, highly
entertaining show ru ns
successive weekends (Thursday
through Saturday) for four more
weeks.

Smrll Cru.wd

alsh Reviewed

J e Walsh accompanied by
Prety Things played hard and
soft rock n'roll to a smaller than
aver ge crowd in the coliseum,
April\ 25th.
Pretty Things got the show
goint after slight equipment
trou ~les, then came out with a
hanq clapping, boogieing rock
n'rolJ style. The closest compari~
Jon of their style would be
R.E. . Speedwagon or J Geils
Ban .
THe group consisted of an
orga~, bass, drums, lead guitar,
lead voca l, and piano player who .
also played rhythm guitar on a
few 1ongs. They played seven or
eight! tunes each, receiving hardy aw.plause from the crowd.
Aft~r playing an encore en-

titled "Route 66" the stage was
readied for the highlight of the
show.
To the disappointment of the
audience Joe Walsh greeted
Spokane . with some of his
mellow music from his latest
album, So What and an earlier
one Barnstorm.
Not till four songs later did he
come out with some heavy
sounding music. Included in this
were some of his old James
Gang hits Tend My Garden and
Waik Away.
The big one of the night was
Rocky Mountain High with
Walsh giving an excellent performance on guitar and magic
box.

FIRST
CHANCE
INN
Corner 2nd & Cedar
Pool-Fooz Ball-Shuffleboard
Excellent Food-Oriders to Go
30¢ Schooners 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.

624-5747
Cecil & Berneice Chance, Owners

PLEDGES for Phi Eta Psi Fraternity perform for an appreciative audience in
the PUB cafeteria last week. (PHOTO: Don McIntyre)

Album Review

Original, Not Foreign
by Ed Bruneau
quartet's gentle, abstract mood.
KREM Correspondent
Chuck Mangione plays the
Sometimes it is difficult to Yamaha Flugelhorn and The
conjure up something new in Fender Rhodes electric piano,
jazz, and often it is even more while conducting the orchestra,
difficult to perform refreshing, and producing the album.
original material wit hou t
There is absolutely no doubt
experimenting with weird new Mangione knows his hazz, and
techniques.
what to do with it for the album.
Chuck Mangione has done
The music is simply a nice
the impossible however, with a basket of fruit to add to any
jazz that is fa-miliar and original, tablecloth of jazz collecti9ns.
but not foreign.
The, music runs, .. walks, creeps,
The albu m inc lu des a and sleeps insitle' ·the ·· audio
beautiful collection of songs, heart of t he listener's jazz
starting a little free and wild receivers.
with Song of the new Moon and
This album is recommended
Can't We Do This All Night, then to all, especially novices who
mellowing out on side two with wish to understand the abstract
Chase the Clouds Away and world of jazz a little better.
Soft.
Mangione is a gentle, warterAn unusual item about this smoothed, stepping stone 1to
album is it was "recorded live in many other variations in musk.
the studio"; that is, no overThe album may in fact Chase
dubbs or additional instruments: the Clouds Away for listeners
The quality of the recordings who have been trying to get into
is first class, and it is amazing jazz, but just couldn't. Whatever
how the concert orchestra the outcome, it is blue skies and
blends itself in so smoothly, straight ahead sunshine for any
without losing any of the ear that hears Chuck Mangione.

SendtheFTD
Sweet Surprise
this Mother's Day. ..
usual ly availab1e
fo r less than

$1500·

• As an independen t
businessman , each
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices.

... a little extra credit
for being at the top of her class.
Tl'le Sweet Surprise/"' a bouquet of colorful
flowers. Or Sweet Surp rise II, green plants ~~~
with floral accen ts. Each in an im ported
Jj
ill
ceram ic keepsake. Your FTD Florist.,
will send almost anywhere, and most
accept major cred it cards. Order now.
© 1875

Florlat1' Tran1world Delivery.

"l:all Your EXTRA TOUCHrn Florist"
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Bulk Of Budget Wanted for Sports

Locker loom Chatter
Doe's AUnique Fan
By.Jim Waggoner
.
·
·
Sports Editor
Modern day baseball fans are
accustomed to many luxuries
unimaginable two decades ago.
Superdomes, massive electric
scoreboards, promotion
packages, television and instant
replays have all combined to entice literally millions of fans to
filter into their favorite sports
arer:ias.
. But amateur baseball, particularly on the collegiate level,
has _rarely seen people madly
dashing through the turnstiles
to grab an exclusive box seat.
Dr. Raymond Schults
In f.act, minor league ~nd college ball draws only a minute
gathenn~ of followe~s at Just about any city in this country. And
Eastern 1s no exception.
.
.Ho:wever, on~ man _has f aithfu!IY and thanklessly kept the faith
for 17. consecutive Eastern baseball campaigns, game in and game
out, win or lose, home or away.
Dr. Raymond ~chults, professor of History and Eastern's baseball
score_keeper, arrived on the local baseball scene in 1958 and has
remained a perm_an~~t. fixture ever since. The widely traveled
au~~o~ recounts his in1t1al encounter with an Eastern team.
_I Just started to watch the baseball games and I knew Ed
(~h1~sus) then, we were good friends, and the next season I was sitting in the_ dugout one game and he asked me to keep the book"
Schults said.
·
'
"Doc" has rarely missed an Eastern game since 1958 and has
perso~a~ly witnessed many ~hanges in the program. But two things
ar~ still intact as they were m those days. One is the head coach, Ed
Ch1ssus, who has_actually been her~ longer than Schults.
. The other predictable happening during the course of the season
1s the poor weather Ellensburg endows on Eastern's annual
Evergreen Conference road trip.
"J~~t take any year in tllensburg and you have the worst weather
cond1t1ons we have faced," Schults said. "One year it was so cold
they allowed everyone to crawl into the cars between innings to
keep ~arm. It was complete agony," he recounted.
"~nd on_e year we were playing in the Banana Belt in Lewiston
~nd it partially snowed every game. One game was played entirely
·m the snow," Schults said.
Schults vie~s the 1966 club as the finest he has seen throughout
the years. This was the s~~son E~stern captured the Evergreen
Conference crown and part1c1pated m the District playoffs at Med~ord. Ea~ter~ w~s one out away from defeating Linfield but an error
m rhe final mrnng resulted in a one run loss.
.In 1966 we playe_d ~infield in a game which could have cost us a
national champ1onsh1p, Schults explained. "We outhit them 10-4
but we lost the game on a fluke ~rror. With two runners on, one out
there . was ,a pop fly on the th_1rd base side and it bounced off
~~~ ~~~~!~.~. glove and by the time he retrieved it the winning run
'_'Linfield went on to win the national championship and later on
their coach wrote Ed a letter saying we were the best team they
played that year," Schults said.
Schults has had a birdseye view of every Eastern ballplayer the
last 17 year_s and he tabs~ kid from the 1966-67 era as the best he
has seen. His name was Rick Anderson, a righthander who went 7-0
on the season and led the nation with the lowest earned run
av:tage, 0._41. What was Anderson's strong suit?
A cl~ss1c case of ~. player who kept the ball down and moved it
around, Doc ~ecalls. He didn't have a really good fastball but he
~ot them to hit the ball on the ground."
(continued pa1119)
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By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Eastern's Men's Athletics and
Women's Collegiate Sports
were the two largest recipients
of EWSC students funds from
Services and Activities fees this
year.
The total ·athletic budget
allocated for the current school
year is $95,713 and this figure
represents 28 per cent of student monies in the Services and
Activities Fees which is
. channeled into 27 separate
organizations. This year
Eastern's Men's Athletics
received $73,646 and Women's
Collegi~te Sports received $26,·
788 mmus gate receipts and
concession revenues.
Yet Eastern athletic department officials are requesting a
total of $173,493.72 in their
19?5-76 proposed budgets.
This proposed budget hike
represents a 54 per cent increase over the current athletic
budget allocated for the 197 475 fiscal year. It also calls for
over 50 per cent of all available
monies for next year.
,. Dr. Robert Anderson, departing Men's Athletic Director
~ays there are 460 participant~
in the 10 Men's Athletic
programs, roughly 2.3 per cent
of the fall, winter and spring
combined student enrollment of
20,081.
~omen's Collegiate Sports,
which engage in s~ven separate
seasonal · sports activities with
143 participants, .constitutes
less than 1 per cent of the
year's three quarter enrollment.
Asked whether the number of
students engaged in the athletic
program is disproportionate to
the amount of allocated monies
Anderson and Dr. Peggy
Gazette, Chairwoman of
Women's Physical Education
said, _in fact, they feel thei~
programs are underfunded as
indicated in their 1975-76
proposed budgets.
"We don't buy some of the
essentials," Anderson said.
"One of the big increases is
travel," he said.
. "We c~! progra,ms and trips
this year, Gazette said. "It's
getting harder and harder to run
these programs. I could have
~ade ~~at budget request a lot
bigger, she said.
Gazette said Women's
Collegiate Sports would benefit
more people if she had a larger
coaching staff within the department.
"Our programs could touch
more people, but one coach, one
person, can do only so much."
Anderson and Gazette had
~iffering views when questioned
1f they believe their proposed
~udgets would be fully approved
1~ the approaching scrutinization process of the Service and
Activity Fees Committee and
Board of Trustees.
"\/!7, know we're not going to
get 1t, Anderson said.
''I'm not going to take a
negative_vi,~w; you're darn right I
expect 1t, Gazette said. "If
you're going to run a good
program you need money to run
it. You're darn right I expect ,t,"
Gazette said.
·
However, Gazette also
added, "Realistically, I have
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never gotten what I ask for."
"I have a great deal of
respect for other programs but
I'm going to shoot for a top
quality women's program here
at Eastern. I'll never shoot for
anything less," Gazette said.
. For next year Men's Athletics
1s requesting $118,583.67 and
Women's Collegiate Sports is
asking for $54,910.05.
With these increased
proposed budgets for the coming year, 54 per cent of this
y_ear's allocated monies, a question arises to whether these
budgets are padded.
Both Anderson and Gazette
deny they have submitted
padded budgets.
"I sincerely feel we have submitted a budget we need to run
a minimum program and keep it
a respectable program," Anderson said. "And the reason I've
asked for that amount is
because I have been instructed
by the Athletic Council to run a
ten sport program," he said.
The Athletic Council is a body
consisting of four students
faculty athletic representative~
and · administration representatives.
"We think these budgets are
good, sound and well, and
~udgets which we can defend
item by item," Anderson said.
"That's what it added up to"
Gazette said of the $53,491.o'5
requested for 1975-76 by
Women's Collegiate Sports.
"I think it's a reasonable
budget and I see no reason to
pad it," Gazette explained. "I
woul~n't know how to pad it; I
run 1t straightforward," she
added.
"I can't imagine trying to get
a budget which I didn't feel was

honest," Gazette pointed out. " I
turned in my budget with good
faith."
The two officials also contend
that ~astern 's athletic program
benefits more people outside of
the Eastern sports pograms
because the program enhances
the image of Eastern and draws
students into the total en rollment.
" I think it helps the entire
college," Gazette said. ''There is
nothing more in our society that
touches more people t han
sports."
Anderson sa id, "I think that
intercollegiate athletic
programs give not only to the
participants involved but to the
fans and alumni a focal point to
rally around."
"It touches the lives of spectators; the student spectators
as well as the off-campus, or,
non-college community," Anderson said.
Acc_ording to Anderson , the
Athletic program at Eastern has
a tremendous impact on the
students studying at Phase I. "It may not affect the entire
student body but it surely
affects the majors in Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation," Anderson said. "It
enhances the value of their
d_egree ~~d assists them in getting pos1t1ons upon graduation,"
Anderson contends.
Anderson also said he still
receives letters regarding
Eastern's football team of 1967
which competed in a postse_ason game in West Virginia. "I
thmk we're still getting nonathletic people into Eastern
because of our football team's
appearance in 1967 ," he said.

·•
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~TEVE tURCELL, a Morrison Hall Resident, proudly displays the twenty
inch, 3 !4 pound trout he caught Tuesday night at Clear Lake. (Photo· Don
McIntyre)
·
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Pettoello's 2-Hitter Battles Warriors
L-C Walks to 13-6 Victory in Nightcap
by Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
LEWISTON · John Pettoello
hurled a two-hitter, yielding only
a pair of infield singles, and Jan
Sneva rambled home with the
game's only run in the last in·
ning as the Screamin' Eagles upset powerful Lewis and Clark
State 1-0 here last Saturday
night in the opener of a twinbill.
L-C waltzed their way to a
13-6 victory on Bengal Field in
the nightcap-Eastern. contributed 14 walks and six
errors-as the Warriors
salvaged a split.
The victory upped L·C's
season record to 24-12 and the
Eagles dropped to 6-11 overall.
Eastern travels to Bellingham
tomorrow for a season-ending
Evergreen Conference series
with Western Washington.
Pettoello opened the first by
walking leadoff man Mike
Lester, caught him leaning
toward second and picked him
off, and retired the next eight
Warrior batsmen. Lester singled
behind second base his next trip
to the plate in the fourth but
Eagle catcher Jerry Thew
mowed him down attempting to
steal second.
After an infield out, Pettoello
surrendered the last L-C hit on
Larry Wofford's single, this one
also behind the bag at second,
but retired cleanup batter Jim
Dompier for the third out.
The lanky sophomore
righthander from Spokane's
Gonzaga Prep allowed just one
baserunner to reach second, the
result of back-to-back walks in
the fifth, but put out the fire by
striking out Dan Armitage.
Pettoello sent the frustrated
Warrior sluggers back to the
dugout on quick one-way trips
the final two innings to notch his
second · win of the year. He
struck out four and walked two
in Eastern's initial shutout win
this season.
Sneva, a 6'2" senior first
baseman from Spokane, opened

John Pettoello
,
the Eagles half of the seventh
with a base on balls after L-C
hurler Bob Burrus missed outside with a 3-and-1 fastball.
Sparkplug Scott Plucker
executed a perfect sacrifice
bunt down third, moving Sneva
into scoring position.
Another grounder was then
pounded to third by Eagle outfielder John O'Connor and Hal
Forge who scooped up the ball,
deliberately looked at Sneva to
hold him on second and then
fired the ball into the dirt. It
bounced by first baseman Jim
Dompier and allowed Sneva to
score the only run of the game.
Forge's miscue was the obvious difference in the game,
but it wasn't what was bothering
L-C Coach Ramon Hooker
afterward.·
"We had a mental lapse in
that game," the Warrior coach
said about the loss. uwe didn't
play with any effort. We stunk.
And Eastern played good ball.
Every loss hurts now and our
kids acted like they don't know
that."
Burrus turned in an im·
pressive performance on the
mound by allowing just four
singles while ~triking out seven
Eagles and walking two. Ford
Yonago singled in the first,
Sneva stroked a single in the
fourth, and Eagle standout second baseman Steve Meyers
ripped Burrus for two line-shot
singles to center.

Defensively the Eagles were
at their best.
Sneva, team captain, was the
backbone of Eastern's stalwart
defensive game as he flawlessly
fielded tour hard grounders that
came his way. The Eagles played
errorless ball.
Warriors Walk To Victory
The nightcap was a complete
reversal for the up and down
Eastern 9 as they fell behind 4-0
after one inning without L-C
registering a hit.
Starting. pitcher Dave Hedt
set the pace as he walked the

LOSE SOMETHIN STEVE?-Actually, Steve Meyers, Eastern's standout
second baseman, ad just received a "brush down" by an opposin1 hurler.
Meyers is nearin1 an all-time school record for fieldin1 percenta1e in a
single season.
Jim Wagoner)

(Pro:

first three Warriors, wild-pitched
one of them home and then
walked one more. He was lifted
after one-third of an inning and
charged with four runs and the
loss, his third in four decisions.
The Eagles used three more
hurlers and none of them were
much more effective than Hedt.
Besides issuing a total ·of 14
walks, the Eastern hurlers contributed four wild pitches.
By Ed aters
Dompier delivered a single to
Sports riter
right in the second to pad. L-C's
With mornin and after·
margin at 7-1 and Armitage unloaded a third-inning 3-and-1 noon heats prov ding top compitch into center off Eagle petition, the l!Jniversity of
reliever Tom Woodard for a 9-1 Washington Invitational April 29
proved to be a ldng day for the
lead after three innings.
Eastern
Women' track team.
Not quite ready to pack it up
For those of y u wonderin~ if
and call it a game, Thew opened
Eastern's fourth with a high- Eastern's Women's track team
bounding single behind second can compete wit some of the
and Tim Speer reached base top women com ,etitors in the
when rightfielder Wofford country, the ans er is a little
less than fairly. F r those of you
dropped a high fly ball.
wondering
if the earn has guts
After a wild pitch moved the
runners up, Meyers collected and determinatio , the answer
run-batted-in with a towering is yes and a lot f it.
Last week's tack meet in
sacrifice fly to center and
Yonago plated Speer with a Seattle would hav been enough
to make most w men hang up
chopper to second.
Eastern added three in the their track shoes, but when the
final frame as Yonago opened Eastern women ventured down
with a walk.and scrambled home it brought out so~e of their best
when Tom Magers drilled a 1· times of the year\
Three Qualify f~r Nationals
and-2 delivery up the power
alley in left-center. Bill Hays, a
First in the IP.O-yard dash
switch-hitting outfielder from was sophomore LJnnie Oosting,
Pasco, was on via an error and . running 11.3. Qpalifying for
John Fazzari and Roger Hjort nationals was ~uite an aceach knocked in a run with solid complishment for Oosting after
singles.
suffering a severe injury from a
Lewis-Clark pitcher f om trampoline fall in t Ie off -season.
Kammer went all the way and
Freshman Caroll Ringen, from
earned Hooker's approval for Marysville High, gpt going near
throwing strikes once he got a her home turf as 1she qualified
big lead.
for nationals runni111g a 2:20.1 in
the 880, choppin three

Women Spikers Qualify
Ringe Runs Fast 880

I

seconds off her previous best
time this year. The final qualifier
for nationals · was Mary
McDowell sprinting the 440 yard
dash in 62 seconds. The majority of the team has qualified for
regionals.
Top Competitors
The Seattle meet hosted
some of the best. In the long
jump Sharon Walker, unattached, jumped 20 feet to
better the Northwest record by ,
2 feet. Pam Riggs, CWSC, ran a
10.6 in the 100 yard dash to tie
the AIAW collegiate record.
Debbie Quatier, world record
holder for the mile, ran ur:1attached and won the mile in
4:47.9. Alice Kelly of Seattle
Pacific ran a 10:54.8, one second plus off the national
collegiate record.
Coach Parson 'Pleased
Coach Beth Parsons was
proud of the effort given by her
team. "The girls seemed to like
the top competition and it will
better them. This meet was real:
ly good for our 440 and mile
relay teams, which are super,"
stated Parsons.
May 2nd the women's team
will be warming up at Whitworth
for the Northern Eastern Area
and then off to Eugene, Oregon
May 9th and 10th for regionals.

~lb/;!
___ Hallmark
Mother•s Day Cards
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PHARMACY

E/ 1STERN'S CHEERLEADERS do the work of six but actually number only
three. Thie; year's yellers and their identical twins are, from front to rear:
Janet Je1,.;.er., Brenda· Babb, and Leann Loose. (PHOTO: Jim Elliott)
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Warriors Sweep Pair From Eagles
Scott Plucker Clouts 3- R.un Homer
By Howie Stalwick
Contributing Writer
NAIA District 1 power Lewis
and Clark State proved as good
as they had to be Monday afternoon in capturing 3-1 and 5-3
verdicts over Eastern's slumpting Eagles in Cheney.
The loss was the Eagles' third
consecutive to the fourth ·
ranked Warriors and fifth
overall, lowering Eastern's
season record to 6-15 while LC
improved their ledger to 27 -12.
The Lewiston crew rode the
four-hit pitching of. righthander
Jerry Schmidt in Monday's
opening triumph, as the Warrior
fireballer overcame some earlyinnings difficulties to outduel
Eastern's Tom Woodard.
Both pitchers experi.enced
some trouble in the first three
stanzas, but after yielding LC's
initial tally in the third on a twoout throwing error by shortstop
Tim Speer, Woodard settled
down to retire the next seven
consecutive batsmen, while
Schmidt improved on that performance by foiling 11 straight
Eagle swingers.
Lewis and Clark opened up
the 1-0 hurling duel somewhat
with single tallies in the sixth
and seventh innings.
The Warriors collected what
proved to be the winning run in
the top half of the sixth when
rightfielder Barry Wofford
reached first o,n Eagle fir,st
baseman Jan Sn~va's bad relay
toss to Woodard covering first.
Wooford advanced to second on
a fielder's choice, then came
home on designated-hitter Paul
Zobeck's solid groundrule double to left.
LC added the insurance tally
in the final inning with their only
legitimate marker, as catcher
Gary Sady tripled to open the
stanza and then trotted home
on a sacrifice fly by Dan Armitage.
Sch-midt ruined hi s own
shutout attempt in the. bottom

of the seventh, as he first
walked Steve Myers, who then
came around to third on two
consecutive fielder choices
before Schmidt wild pitched him
home after posting two strikes
on Eagle pinchhitter Ford
Yonago.
The Warriors jumped on
Eagle hurler Miles Marquez for
five runs in the first inning of the ·
second match before Marquez
settled down to silence the
Warrior bats the remainder of
the day and very nearly enable
an Eagle com·eback.
Mike Teahan's two-out, tworun home run to right-center
was the key blow for the LC
gang in the first-stanza explosion, but Eastern made their
comeback try with a little round.trip production of their own in
the fifth inning when 5-6 third
baseman Scott Plucker (of all
people) clouted a three-run shot
to left that scored Myers and
Sneva ahead of him.
But that was to prove all for
the Eagles, as reliever Leotis
Branigh came on in relief of
sta rter Dennis Steinback and
successfully throttied the host
club on just one safety over the
final three innings.
The Eagles were to remain
idle until tomorrow, when the
club travels to Bellingham for a
three -game
Evergreen
Conference final e versus
Western Washington.

Baseball Boxes
First Game
LC .. ...... ... .... ........ 001 001 1-3
EWSC ..... .. .. . . . ......... 000 000 1· 1
HITS- LC - Sady 2. Picone 2. Lester I .
Zobeck 1. Arrrntage 1: EWSC - Fazzan I.
Myers 1. Plucker J. Wallace 1.
Second Game
LC ... .................... 500 000 0-5
EWSC .. .... .... .......... . 000 030 0-3
HITS - LC - Dompier 2. Teahan 2. Sady l.
Wofford l. Zobeck I: EWSC - O'Connor 2.
Myers 1. Sneva I. Plucker 1.
Eastern Wash)ngton .... .000 000 1· 1 4 0
lewis·Clark State ...... .000 000 0- 0 2 4
Pettoello and Thew. Burros and Sady.
Hits: EWSC·Meyers 2, Sneva, Yonago. LCSC·
Lester, Wofford.
Winning Pitcher: John Pettoello. losing
Pitcher: Bob Burrus.
Eastern Washington .....010 200 3- 6 7 6
Lewis-Clark State ...... 432 410 x· 13 4 3
Hedt, Massie (10), Woodard (3), Marquez (6)
and Thew, Magers (4). Kammer and Cum·
mings.
Hits: EWSC·Thew 2, Fazzari, Speer,
McConnell, Magers. LCSC-Lester, Dompier,
Guindon, Armitage.
Winning Pitcher: Tom Kammer. Losing
Pitcher: Dave Hedt.

•
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Golfers Strong

The Bellingham rain, hail,
sleet or snow could not stop
Eastern 's golf team from winning their 13th consecutive vicA'-"1. I
~ ~,. tory as the Eagles won the
~~~"
~ :"~ Viking Classic.
~
'J
The EWSC golf team clubbed
past other competition with a
Home of the Famous team effort of 766. Other
scores were: Central
DOUBLE WHAMMY team's
Washington 794; We stern
ref STROMBOLI
Washington 801; Simon Fraiser
802; University of Puget Sound
805; and Southern Oregon 843.
Eastern's 12th victory came
-Inside Seatingat Hangman Valley Golf Course,
Spokane, WA. It was easy down
the fairway as the EWSC team
tallied 519. Following Eastern
was Columbia Basin College
547; Spo kane Community
College 576; and North Idaho
College 635.
Individual scores for the
Eastern dubbers were Randy
Allen 70; Chuck Felder 71; Jim
Zimmerman 73; Steve Storey
74; and Matt Bartholomew 76.
These were the top five scorers
in the meet. So far this year the
top putters for Eastern have
been Felder with an average of
73.6; Zimmerman 75.7; and
Allen 75.7.
District Playoff
With the NAIA District 1
playoffs coming up May 9 & 10
in Salem, Oregon, golf coach
Don Kallem is fairly optimistic.
1 think we have a good shot at
the district playoffs. The teams
to watch in our district are
Simon Fraiser and Pacific
Lutheran University. "
May 1st and 2nd Eastern will
be hosting the EWSC lnterco ll eg i ate Invit ation al at
Hangman Valley Golf Course in
Spokane.

OMB 0 ~,-

1204 W. 1st

•1.15 ea.
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I THINK I'll STRETCH THIS INTO A DOUBLE-Eastern's veteran
shortstop, Tim Speer, rounds first base with his eyes riveted on the situa·
tion at hand. Speer, who has two of the three Eagle home-runs this season,
advanced to second on the play. (Photo: Jim Waggoner)

Netters Maintain Streak .
By Dave ·Stocker
Sports Writer
Showing extreme balance
throughout their lineup and a
desire that matches none, the
Screamin' Eagle netters ran
their winning streak to six in a
row as they scored two shutouts
in three matches this past week.
Playing as if there was no
tomorrow, the Eagles annihilated North Idaho College 90 April 22 .
Wally Heidenson once again
began the Eagle onslaught as he
toyed with Ron Avent, losing the
first set 7 -5 before putting the
game away with 6-0 and 6-1
wins. Bernie Loeffers courted a
6-3, 6·2 win over Doug Nelson,
and Don Johnston defeated
Brad Brandenburg by the same
score.
Fred Whitfield picked up a
much needed win with a 4-6, 62, 6· l romp over Eugene Hirata,
while Ted Horobiowski played
with Greg Graves 6-1, 6-1.
Ryoichi Shibazaki won his se cond varsity match in as many
tries with a 6-1, 6-0 victory over
Cardinal Mike Deschamps.
Heidenson and Johnston continued to play brilliantly as they
defeated Avent and Nelson 6-3
and 6-1, while Horobiowski and
Whitfield looked increasingly impressive with a 6-1, 6-0 hummer
over Graves and Deschamps.
Loeffer s and Dave Leath
poli shed off Brand .and Hirata 6·
4 and 6-1 for another impre ss iv e showing by the
Screamers on opposition courts.
Eagles Rally Past CBC
Although losing three of the
first four matches, Eastern
pulled together to sweep the
doubles competition and defeat
Columbia Basin College 6·3
Saturday morning.
Heidenson lost on ly his second singles match of the yea r
as he dropped a hard fought 64, 7-5 decision to Ed Williams.
Loeffers, playing a surprisingly
sub-par match, broke loose in
the third set for a 7-5, 1-6, 6·3
win over Rob Knox. Chris Randall needed two tiebreakers to
up se t Fred Whitfi eld in a
heartstopper, 7-6 and 7·6.
Leath put Eastern back on
the track with a 6· 1. 6-3 win
ove r Mik e Daw son, and
Horobiowski made the count
three aside with a 6· 1, 6·2
defeat of Dave Carter.
Heidenson and Johnston put
the Eagles ahead to stay with a

6-2, 6·4 doubles win over
Willi ams and Knox. Whitfield
and Horob1owski salted the
Eastern win away with a 6-2, 6-2
powerplay over Dawson and
Frank Boasen, and Loeffers and
Leath needed nearly two hours,
but finally came out on top of
Erickson and Randall 6-7, 7·5, 7·
5.
Loggers debarked, 9-0
Eastern netters ran their
season mark to 8-3 with their
second shutout of the week, this
one a 9-0 cleaning of the
University of Puget Sound.
Heidenson gave the Loggers
the closest shot at victory as he
downed Steve Warner 6·3 and
6-4. Loeffers made his record
10-1 with an easy 6-0, 6-1 win
over Dale Bryan, and Johnston
made it three straight for the
Eagles in a 6-1, 6-2 defeat of
Casey Ward.
Leath handled Chris
Woodruff easily in a 6-1, 6-1
win. and Whitfield won his second match in three outings,
this one a 6·2, 6-2 defeat of
Richard Eisenberg. Horobiowski
sealed the Logger doom with a
6-1, 6-2 crushing of Lonnie
Dicus.
He1denson and Johnston
defea ted Warner and Woodruff
6-1, 6-2 for their eleventh con sec utive doubl es vict ory .
Loeffers and Leath shook off
their Saturday morning blues to
storm past Eisenberg and Doug
MacPherson 6-0, 6-2, and Whit·
field and HorolJ1owsk1 closed out
another fine team effort with a
6-2, 6-2 victory over Dicu s and
Ward.
Tough Competition Ahead
Coach Ron Raver was very
happy with his team's showing,
espe cially with the t wo
shutouts. He also said that this
weekend poses some of he
strongest com pet1t1on of he
season for the Eagles, and he
hopes that fan support for these
matches will be strong.
Whitman invades the Eagle
nest Friday afternoon, and
Northwest Nazarene comes tc,
town on Saturday morning (3:00
p.m.) to close out the 1975
home season or the netters.
Whitman is one of the top five
teams in the Northwest. and
should provide the Eagle with a
good indica tion of the caliber of
competition they will have to
face at the district meet in three
w.eeks.
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Raj nier Sightings

Spread to North Dakota

Zap, North Dakota; Dr. Heinrich Tschutter of the North
Dakota Citizens' Committee on Carbonated Phenomena
displays an authenticated photograph of a Mountain Fresh
Rainier taken recently near Zap, North Dakota. "This
time there is no doubt, 11 said the indefatigable MFR
tracker, "MFR' s are proliferating in pockets throughout the Great Plains. 11 Although Mountain Fresh Rainiers are said to number in the millions throughout the
Pacific Northwest, and observations have been made

as far west as Hawaii, Dr. Tschutter' s sightings at
Zap are considered a major breakthrough. "There are
additional reports of sightings in Williston, Minot, Bismarck, Dickinson, and New Leipzig, " Dr. T sch utter
told enthusiasts, "and I for one am delighted. They are
fresh, friendly beings, golden in color with foam-like
white tops. Apparently they are quite at home in North
Dakota. 11

1r;

This snapshot of an MFR was taken
in 1958 by a Humptulips, Washington, hardware store owner.

Telephoto lens shows family of Rainiers in field near Payette, Idaho.

Rainier Brewing Compan y Seattle. Washington

...

Sightings of Rainiers dropped precipitously in the Northwest during
the years 1920 through 1933. This
signting near Svenson, Oregon, was
viewed by several hundred people 1n
1934, when there was a flurry of
MFR sightings.
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Raver's AGood Old Boy
By Dave Stocker
Sports Writer
"You are what you are."
As simple as that statement
seems, it sums up the lifestyle
of one of Eastern's most colorful
<;oaches, Mr. Ron Raver.
Closing out his eighth year as
a member of Eastern's athletic
brain trust, Coach Raver has
spent 14 of his 37 years helping
students become more
proficient athletes.
Born and raised in Craig,
Nebraska, Raver attended the
University of Nebraska and
Wayne State College before
beginning his coaching career in
1961. He taught and coached in
high schools in Illinois for six
years, then in 1966 decided his
calling was in the west. He
moved his· family to Cheney in
1966, and here as a graduate
assistant complete~ work on his
master's degree, which he obtained in 1968.
During -his early years here
Raver worked as an assistant to
baseball coach Ed Chissus for
four years, and ·he also worked
extensively in his role as assistant basketball coach, a position
he still holds under Dr. Jerry
Krause.
As a student in high school
and college, Raver was an outstanding athlete. He played both
basketball and baseball, being
gifted with a strong, healthy
body. He considered his
greatest strength as a college
athlete his quickness, but, "I had
a set of iron hands that rivalecJ
no one."
Yet, the major leagues were
not his calling. "Teaching and
coaching has always been
something I've wanted to do.
Ever since I was a young kid I
wanted to be a professional
athlete or a teacher and coach. I
had my shot a pro baseball and
wasn't good enough, so here I
am," Raver explained.
"Sports have always been
special to me. I have always immensely enjoyed the element of
competition involved in sports,
and throughout my life I have
felt the need to fulfill that part
of my personality. Coaching
helps me to accomplish this."
Raver's philosophy of life is
very simple. "You are what you
are," he says. "You can't change
the way you are, but you can

.of the individual team member. I
only ask they conduct
themselves in such a manner of
which their school , parents,
fellow teammates and they
themselves could be proud."
Raver has been known to add
color to his job through his tact·
ful use of the English language.
When asked to define just what
is a "nice little 'ol shot;" or a
"nasty little 'ol game;" or even,
just a snotty little serve,"
Raver replied with a laugh, "Part
of my basketbaH background
and terminology have carried
over into my tennis
Ron Raver
characteristics. The terms do
make your life as enjoyable as befuddle team members at
times as to what I want to get
possible."
across,"
he said, " but it is all
Raver Enjoys
positive. It is yet another
Leisure Activities
attempt to build a positive self·
Although' he readily admits,
playing image."
"My job consumes me," Raver
As far as this year's team,
s.till finds time for some leisure
activities. During the school day Raver has nothing but priase for
he tries to find an hour now and the entire team.
"I am finding that this year's
then for some raquetball and
team
is extremely enjoyable to
during the summer months he
can slip away for a little water work with," he said. "Because
they are concerned about tennis
skiing and outdoor camping.
Though his job here at at Eastern Washington State
Eastern is time consuming, .College and concerned as much
Raver wouldn't trade it for as I am about building a winning
anything. "I enjoy my job here at tradition here. Individually they
Eastern because it allows me to are putting in a lot of time and
stay young and to have a cons- effort in an attempt to realize
tant array of new faces pass their fullest potential without a
through my life," Raver said. lot of outside stimulus. As a
"Also, having come from team they are extremely comChicago, I feel Cheney is a petitive and unselfish."
Although he is always on the
wonderful place to live and raise
move,
Raver takes pride and
a family."
manages to gain the fullest
Takes Coaching Personally
from
whatever endeavor he unCoaching is not an easy task
and it becomes even harder dertakes. Raver is very easy
when you lose. Raver appeals to going, but has the knack to
a player's sense of values and effectively get a point across in
how they can get the best per- teaching as well as coaching. He
is concerned, philosophical,
formance out of their ability.
"I take coaching personally. colorful, vibrant and sincere.
Raver has a realistic outlook
The personality and desire to
win are there and because it is on this season, knowing that in a
important to me I hope it will league as tough as the
overflow to my team," Raver Evergreen Conference it is
said. "I don't use any ploys to extremely difficult for rapid adget my task done, just common vancement in just one season.
sense to get a player to realize Yet Raver feels that this season
his potential as a player and as can be a success for his players
regardless of their finish in the
a person."
Because he tries to appeal to EvCo standings.
"It is extremely difficult to go
a player's sense of value, his
training rules are somewhat from the bottom to the top in
relaxed. ' Rules are made to be one year," he explained. "This
broken," he responded. For any team doesn't have a winning
rules I have I want to appeal to tradition to build from and they
the maturity and common sense could meet their preseason
team goal of a conference
championship."
11
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You're Not Getting Older

Your rent
di~n'tgoup
this quarter.
You owe yourself

an Oly.

O lympia Brew ing Company, Olympia, Washing ton ' OLY' ,•
A ll Olympia emp ties are recyclable

EARTH NEWS) -Pop poet
and songwriter Rod McKuen got
a particularly nice birthday present this month-he all of a
sudden became two years
younger. San Francisco columnist Herb Caen reports that
while McKuen was preparing for
his 42nd birthday, his uncle
presented him with a birth certificate, which had always been
assumed missing. The certificate shows that McKuen was
born on April 29th, 1935, in a
Salv at ion Army hom e in
Oakland, California. That makes
him 40 this year instead of 42.

LONG-DISTANCE RUNNER JESSE BRIONES reflects the pain it takes to run
a grueling three-mile race. Briones, a freshman. from Walla Walla, has
started to come into his own on the Eastern cinders. (Photo: Jim Waggoner)

Women Netters Display Strength
By Ed Waters
Sports Writer
The EWSC women 's tennis
team won a tight match against
Gonzaga 5-4 April 23 and for a
moment they had an unblemished record, but then
came the Montana schools and
Central.
It was a long match with Gonzaga; both teams were playing
under the moonlight. The
deciding game featured
Eastern's Debbie Ray and Cindy
Shelton versus Sue Cruhican
and Beth Weitensteinen in
doubles play.
"It was pretty dark out and
we had several people making
line calls, but it was an exciting
match," said McCulloch. Ray
and Shelton emerged winn ing 62; 1-6; 7-6.

Next the smashers went to
Missoula to play the University
of Montana and Montana State.
EWSC was overpowered by U of
M losing 9-0. The Montana
State match was called because
of rain, but McCulloch was sure
her team would have won the
match.
Eastern ended up theweekend by hosting Central
Washington State last Saturday.
The women lost to the Wildcats
6-3, but McCulloch was very im·
pressed with the playing of
sophomore Karen Dahl. Dahl
beat Central's Kari Hamilton 7·
6. 7-6.
Upcoming matches for the
netters feature the WSU ' A"
team April 29, and then away
May 1 and 2 at Whitworth.
1

Unique Fan Cont'd
Schults, born and raised in New Jersey and a graduate of UCLA.
joined the Navy on his 17th birthday and upon completion of his
two-year stint he decided to hitchhike around the country. "I held a
lot of jobs such as truck driver, painter, ranch-hand and cl1tchdigger," Schults recalls. " I hitchhiked around the country five 11rnPs
and some states had laws against it but they just weren 't enforce(!"
Doc also played ball during his youth but he says it was ··stm tly
sandlot baseball.'' He took up the game in high school but bee, u ·e
of an afternoon job, was forced to forgo a career. "I was wo, king
after school in a drugstore so I played mostly Sunday afternoon
pickup games," he said. " I pitched and played fi rst base and ' vas
all right at that level; I enjoyed playing the game."
Schults took a sabbatical leave in 1970 and 1971 to write a book
entitled Crusader in Babylon which is about English journalism in
the late 19th century. The 48-·year-old author-teacher also speaks
proudly of his 12-year-old daughter, Leslie, who attend s Fischer
Junior High School. Leslie competes on a gymnastic tea m in
Spokane and recently returned home from a state meet with
several top honors. She placed first in the balance beam and fourth
in floor exercise.
"Leslie also is an avid horseback rider and compete~ in hor e
shows," Schults said. Three years ago she finished th ird in the
state in her age group."
,
As the 1974-7~ ed1t1on ot !:.astern baseball winds down the Doc' s
responsibilities with the squad cease until next spring, he told
Easterner Sports what has kept him so heavily involved in baseball
for so long.
"I thin.kit is a combination of things. I am an avid fan; I'm a good
friend of Ed's and I enjoy the kids," Schults said. 1 like to watch
them develop and play and have seasons, while hoping of course,
they will win. These baseball players are a great bunch to work
with.
11
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DURING MAY and JUNE

TUNE IN ON OUR HIT PARADE SERVICE SELECTIONS!
Ov j ;-:11 ,.,s:

s I 1 a tured SP. r·11ce spec ia ls a re h ittin g igh no tes for performance .
·.Ve re· o fft·
s;1v1 ngs of up o so·r on select ed parts -a ll a re genuine Motorcraft.
Au:o l, :,:: arid ::0 ·ci P·! rts - original equi pment o n all Fo rd- bu d passenger cars. See us
" c :: ;nci tak e a cvan tc1ge of our "' Swing Into Sp ring " serv ice spec ials!
1: )

,,,q

BRING IN THESE COUPONS AND TAl<E ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECiALS ...
/ -

~

- - - - -

-- - - - - --

·-

- -- -

- - -. -

.

- - -

T/

.. ..

/

I

I
I

OIL FILTER and AIR FILTER SPECIAL

I
I

Includes Motorcralt Oil Filler and Air Fi ller replacement with the pur·
chase of oil change.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

.
C ustome , Te lephone Number

Repa ir Order Number

Autho rized Dea lershi p S ,gnaturP

- - --

--- -

-

-

I

I

I
I

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
a

-

I

I
I
I
I

1

Autolite spark plugs. Motorcrall point set and condenser.

EconolinH slightly higher.

$ 3 6 • 51

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE
FDA PARTS AND LABOR . . .

·--- - - --- - --- -- - -- - -·- Aulh orored Dealership S1gn111ure

I
I

,>----_-_-~-_-_~·: ~ ~
I

/

Includes

I

I

I
I

-- --

-

C uslomer Tele phone N um b er

Re p,1,r O r der N umbe r

/

I
I

,e.' '· :I

- - --Date
---

.

C ust o m e r S,g n atu,e

Da t<'

/

I

~ ,~wa,e Rolo,

fi nishing and wheel cy li nder repa i r extra i i needed. Price applies to n;ost
lull-s ize Fo rd . Mercury and luxury cars and may vary by model and car line.

,'

I

~

Caru c,t. C:;u s E. cri L,-s,

Customer S1gna1ure

I
I

- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

~,!!~"~!~!,~,n~~!~1
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE $ 3 3 5 5
FOR PARTS AND LABOR . . .
•

$16• 3 5

J .Qu.1n

- -

Replmm,nl

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE
FDA PARTS AND LABOR . . .

I

-- - ---

,o,

-

~~v~ ~~,~-~ ~~-------------J~
'

/

I

I

I

4 SHOCK ABSORBERS SPECIAL

1

1

',

I ncl udes four Motorcrall Shock Ab sorbe rs . Special on two shock absorbers al so available al a lower spec ial price. Capri not incl uded.

I

I i:~~~cl~o'~~~R .. _$ 51. 50

i
I
I

Fours . Si xes and S olid St ate lqn1t1ons E , en LI' ··

I

I

I
I
I

~

Cu::ilomer Signature

C ustomer Tele ptione N u mber

Repa ir Order Number

A u thori zed Dea l e rsh i p S1gna1ure

Olle · ' a 1,cJ Dv· r~ \: >.1a·· :- J .··~

·1, -

~ ~ - ----------- - -- -- - -

-· Cu ,1 o m er Si g n at ur e

Dale

-----

~

--

-

-

.
R e pa ir Or C:e r Numb e r

Cu s 1omcr Te lephone N u mbe r

- --- - · -

I
I
)

Au lhoro zed De a l ersh ,p Sign ature

__ _____:__ -- - - - - - - - - - - ~·

-

I

Date

. • ,, . . , ,. .

' ·

.. ,

·)7 "

/

· /~

RATCLIFFE
402 SECOND STREET
PHONE 235-6238
CHENEY, WASHINGTON 99004

ATHLETICS-the most important function on campus? From the
looks of the athletic budget perhaps. A proposed budget for next

year submitted by the men's and women~s Athletic Departments is
asking for almost 50 per cent of the monies available. (see story
page 15 ).

